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SOla gratia, ~ ~, and ~ Scriptura--thesc are 
the three cardinal doctrines o1' our Lutheran Church. With 
these doctrines--according to the attitude tow~rd t hese 
doctrines--th0 pure, true Cl?,ristian religion stand s oi.• 
falls. And of th0s0 three the !£1.!. ~ is apnropriately 
place d i n t h~ center. Dr. Muellor says in his Christi6l~ 
Dogmatics: ttTo justif.1cation !2!!_ ~ all other 
doctrines of Scripture stand in relation of cause and effect, 
of antecedens ~ eonsequens. ·Right here lies the fundamental 
difference bet ween the Christian re,ligion and all man-made 
r eligions." l 
~±fa person devia tes from any true doctrine, he will 
eventually (if he consistently carries out his erroneous 
doctrine) also denart from the true doctrine of sols fide •. . --
From t his it is an easy matter to see the i mportance 
or the doctrine ~ lli!,--"by -Faith alone". Because of its 
importance every Christian will want to have the proper 
conception of faith and its verbal counterpart, 12. believe. 
1rhe ideal t h ing would be to make an exhaustive study of 
every occtirence of th€se words in scripture. Since this 
is too great an undertaking fox• the present paper, we shall 
limit ourselves to the use of these words by a holy writer 
in one of his books. 
l. John Theodore Mueller, Christian Dogmatics, P• 320. 
l 
2 
Of e.11 ·t he writers or Holy Scripture, the apostle Paul 
pleces the greatest emphasis on the concept of faith. And 
' of all his writings his ~istle ~ the Romans brings this 
out most cleerly. In fa.ct, the theme of Romans may be 
\ 
stated as 0 Justification by Faith". R. c. n. Lenski points 1 
I 
this out when he says that "The Righteousness of God Re- · 
vealed from Faith to Faith" is the theme of his entire 
letter.2 Certalnly then, the study of st. Paul's concepts 
of -,n.1c-.,. 1- 5 
/ and 7TJ. o-re. u w in Romans .should prove to be a 
profitable undertaking . 
It is the object of the writer of this thesis to under-
take that study. He makes no claim that this is an exhaustive 
study. However , we shall treat some of the chief aspects or 
faith which Paul dee.ls with in Romana. And since Romans 
contains the core of the doctrine or Justification by Faith, 
we hope to have a representative view of the Biblical aspects 
of f'a.1 th. 
/ 
We shall first look o.t the ~.a.ckground of the words .,,,o-r1-5 
&1d 7r1- ~n .. 0-w, to see how these words were used before New 
'l'esta.ment times, and e.t their use : in other non-Pauline New 
Testamen-li writings. 
Secondly, we shall look briefly into Paul's use of the 
wo1•ds in a non-soteriological sense. 
2. R. c. H. Lenski, Interpretation 2f. ~· Paul's .Epistle 
to the Romans, P• 74. -------
4 
I. Gencre.l Backg1~ound in the Use of rr(a-r, J e.nd 7fia-Ttrfw. 
1rhe use of 7T{trTi 5 and VJ. rre:w goes back to class ical 
Grefik. TT;: - -r 1. 5 is used by Greek wz•iters from Hesiod on. In 
its active sense it has the general meaning of fa.1th, con-
fidence, or trust. A fey1 of the connectiona in which it 
is found are: l) Trust as exercised towards another: Soph., 
2.•£.• 950; ?luto., Phaed. 275A. 2) Trust or confidence as 
enjoye d by one, that is, credit, sometimes used in a legal 
sense: Dem. 962 (5); Polyb. a. 21, 2; Plut. Cic.41,3. In 
Polyb. 5.41,2 7T/.r-T!J .~e.e:ms t~. ~ that ~ which ~ !! 
entrusted, an office as the result of the coni'idence placed 
in ono. 3) As a proposition in an intellectual sense it 
may m6an conviction, confident belief. "In Pl~to it is 
.distinguished .from ( >-'w o-i 5, knowledge, in that the latter 
, 
implies the actuality of the thing believed, .while ilJ -n5 
affirms only subjective certainty (Plato, Rep. 601E) ; · in 
Aristotle from [af 0( , opinion (~.3.3,8.---428 a,20), which, 
however, it is said to follow; for though Io[-< may be true 
or false, it is impossible not to believe those things which 
. one thinks). In the religious realm 7T / o- Ti; denotes general 
belifif in the existence and power of the gods, not personal 
faith and conf'idence in them: Plato, ~.XII,966D. nl 
\ 
1. Ernest Burton, Comrnentari on Galations, in the Inter-
national Critical commentart' P• 7s":° I am also dependent 
upon Burton for the !nforma ion in the rest of the paragraph. 
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1rt~r~r1s u se d by Greek v;riters more frequently in 
its pass ivo s ense of trust·worthiness, faithfulness, or 
5 
the pledge or as surance of it. It has the meaning of per-
sonal fi delity or faithfulness in Hdt. s,105; Xen. ~.1.6. 
3; enc:. e l sewh er e . As examples of its use in the sens e of a 
pledge or promi s e of good faith we can cite Thuc.5,30•3 ·and 
Xen. Cyr. 7.1,44. L, Ae sch. Fr. 394 (290) it is used as a .. -
"token of !:. compact," "gu al'antee." In Polyb. 3.100.3 and 
,~ris tot. ~· 3.1:-s ,2 t he term is used for evidence , proor 
as pr e s ented in court • . 2 
/ 
The verb 7r1,o-,er.1<..J also occurs in Greek classical writ-
i ngs f ro1:1 Aeschylus down. In the active voice it is used 
in a sen se corre s ponding to the active sense of 7T { a- r L J • 
In the f irs·t it me ans ~ rely ~, E,2_ trust, !£. trust 1n. to 
put confi d~nce in, ~ put f aith in .! E,erson 2!. thing. F.xamples 
ar a to be f ound i n ~ur. Or. 1103; Xen. ~.s.l,29; 5.2,9. 
Seco!'ldly, it may 1Je used in an intell~ctual sense, l2, believe 
~ :person or hi s word or statement. Since believing cne's word 
o.nd f·Utti n g confidence i n one are in exparie nco closely r e lated• 
they c a~not be easily distinguished. Yet it seems to have the 
meaning of believinr:; a. per son, or h is sta telilent in Soph. g. 
886; Plato, Phaed.88 0; Pl ato, Gorg .524A; Eur. ~.710 and in 
,, 
several othe r placos. In Xen. Mem_,4.4.17 1T~o-r~v....,has the meaning 
---:,-;-,. . 
of "entrust, to commit" a thing. 
2. Bur.ton, loc.cit. 
3. Ibid. 
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" Thus we se e t h at in some respects the meaning of Nio-riJ 
/ 
and7r1.o-reuw in classical Greek very nearly approac.~es that 
of t he me aning i n the New Testament. But. as we shall 
lea:r·n l fl ter , it nowher•e approaches the deep meaning Paul 
attache s t o t hese words. 
A usage more close ly related to Pauline usage is the use 
~ / 
of 7TJ. trTL J end -,r,<rT&v .w in the Septuagint. Since t h e Septuagint 
is a translat ion of t 1?,e Old Testament. it may be well to look 
i nto the orig inal Hebrew first. In the Authorized Version the 
word "f ai t h 11 occui~s only twice in the Old Tes·tament. And in 
t h<HJe t wo passages it mi ght have been better rendered by 
1'ideli·t y , faithfulness. or stability. "But this is only a 
' 
:minor· matter , f or t he thing itself can be traced ever ywhere .from 
Genesis t o Mal a chi. 11 5 We are remincied of this by the author of 
t he Ep istl ~ to the Hebrews in ~he eleventh chapter. "In the Old 
Testame n t s ays Schultz (.Qg •restament Theology. ii.33) •faith is 
everywhere the foundation of salvation.•"6 
In Hebre\'1 the stem of words r ,elated to ";f'a!th" is F:)N: • 
The primary s en s e of the root appears to ~e: "To be firm. 
las ting . enduring . 11 This basic sense is reflected. in a r~w uses 
of the noun. ,r ~ .) bt-(. We find it in Ex • .xv11.12 of the 
T •: ; 
4. In cle.ss ical Greek the verb VD/~ -s ..., is often given 
the me aning of \;~#1th. to believe. Howevez•. in the Ne w Testa-
ment µo/t:-s:..; is never used In connection with faith, but has 
the meaning of to thinlt or to suppose. (Acts v11.27; xiv.19. etc.) 
5. James s:-stewart. A-i::ian in Christ. p.174. 
6. Quoted by stewart. -.2E.·ill-• p.175 
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"steadiness 11 of Moses' hands and in Is. xxx111,6 of 
"stability " of tlmes. In more of a moral sense fie find it 
l"'e i'erred to the words of God, Ps.xxxi11,4 end in many other 
passae;es where it refer~ to "fidelity to the facts.", or "in 
conduct'', or "to one 's promises", "faithfulness and h onesty 
in juds nient". Also in tho moral sense we find the concept 
of "honesty in dealing 11 (2 Kings,xii,15) and 'ttridelity to one•s 
obligations" (1 Sam. xxvi,23). In a more strictly religious 
a0nse it is employed by Hflbakkuk iri the well-known passage 
(11,4) "th6 just shall live by his faith." Here most 
comment ators t ake it to mean&. steadfast adherence to God. 
In 1 Chron . 9 the noun seems to have still a different mean-
i ng, that of o.n off ice or trust. The related 'l"·ords pc tf- and n~~ 
have essentially the same rt~nge as the noun sr :r ~ o ~ (Cf'. Deut. 
T ·:: 
xxxii.,20 etc.).7 
The ve rb form, usually appearing as J ~{)~)'?" 1 has the 
general meaning s 11 to be steady," "believe a statement or 
person," "to trust, 11 and "to have ass~rence". In Job xxxix, 
24 1 t is Ufl e d of a horse; and though the A. V. translates it 
as "believe 11 , "to stend still," "to be steady" comes much 
closer• to the meaning intended , 'l.'o believe a statement some-
times has with it a n i mplication 9f correspondine; conduct, a 
corresponding trust in the person who speaks or to whom. the 
fact or st.atement pertains. (Cf.Gen.xv,6). In some passages 
7. Cf. Burton., .2.E,• £!!•, p.476. 
8 
the verb tal!es a personal ob ject so as to mean rtto trust 1n 
(the Lord) n (Deut.1,32) or "to put c~nfidence in (servants)" 
( Job iv, 18 } • nwi th the ide a of trust there is some times 
associate d that of 1•ecognition of one ts character or stanoing; 
used with referenco to Yahweh; his prophets and his 
' 
oonnna ndments: l~.xiv,31; xix,9; Ps.cxix, 66. Used with 
reference to God the emphasis is sometimes clearly upon the 
element of trust., confidence, r eliance; Nu.xiv,11; Ps.x.x:vii,13; 
lxxviii ,22 ; Is.xxviii.,16 • • • • In other cases the emphasis is 
almost a s cle arly on the recognition of authority and character, 
which ca lls f or obedience: Nu.xx,12; Deut,ix,23; Isa.xl111,10.n8 
·.:1th ·this background of the Heb1•ew usage in mind, we can 
1 
,, / , 
ook ove r t he use of 7nrn; and m.rrtui.1in the Septuagint. 111.rrlJ 
in t he Soptuugint pre c'.lominently represents ;r :r .) r::, !.f in all 
T . . 
t he phas es of its meaning except tho first--steadfestness or 
atabili t y . 9 
7fJrTe.:w is t he regular representative of T"9 ~ ~· There 
ar·e a 1:ew instances where other words take 1 ts place• So we 
find y 11,rrc.:iJin Deut.i,32; Judg.xi,20; 2 Chr. xx,20, 
/ / /, i 
l( .... T~ n 1.trn.v~ in Mi.vii.,5; and tho passive of 7Tt:, u"c.J n 
Prov.Y..xvi,25. But even these are closely related to the verb 
7rl crT~~i.J itself .10 
/ 
The meaning of 7T'Lrr,evv is the same as that 
~ -; 
8. Burton, ··-,t.oc • .ill• 
9. Burton , ~· cit., p .47'7 " ,, ,, 
10. It may be noted here that 7Tta-7t.J, T11.a-re.v...,, and "Tl•L 6w are 
very closely related etymologically. Thayer derive s them all 
from the s nme root mesni nB "to bind". 
9 
of the Hebl'O\'./ v~1~b, with the 1-·robable oxceI,tion of the 
physical sense. Although ~lo-T£~wis used by the translators 
of the pa ssage in Job (39,24), it is difficult to determine 
just wh e.t t heJ me ant by it. Th is passage is not sufficient 
evidence to a s cribe o. physical s ense to ~~~r~~~. The usual 
construction with ,n. u-re.cJw in the LXX is that of a ciat ive of 
the per s on or thi ng believed or trusted. Other constructions 
are comparat ively r are.ll 
L~ 1.1e see tha.t in the Septuagint and 
ht.ve pas sed ba-yond the ch ief ly ethical sense given to them 
i n t h e cla s sical writings. By taking over th~ Hebrew 7 r::, :t-c. • 
1n.'c-r t 5 and 7T, o-rc. .f w be come the v ehicle for . the · Old Testament 
religious f aith . This is a new aspect for these words, for in 
cla s :zica l usage t he;y ilaQ been limited to a general belief in the 
1.;ower an d existence of' the gods. Now it becomes a personal faith 
i n t he t r ue God. Paul in M.s epistles is aware of the import 
of t he words -rr ( o-n; and -rr1-4-,·r.:.,.; of the Septuagint. He \':as at 
one time an ardent Phar•isee and therefore well-acquainted with 
t he Jewi ~h Scriptur-e s.12 
11. Burt on, loc. cit. 
12. w. Sandav-ena-r; c. Headl~~ in the L~tern~tional. Criti-
cal Commentary, The .r!,J~istle to the Romans, on Rom.I.1'7, p.26 
"'l'he words 71 '-0- 'T'~and 77..co-rCZ"':j are not ver y common in the LXX, 
but t hey occurred in coaexion wi t h two events which were as ~vch 
turn:t ng po i nts in t he history of Israel as t he embracinti; ?.!' 
Christianity h ad been a turning point fo: himself (Paul). 
Here t hey call attention to Oen. xv,6 Hao. 11.4. Paul quotes both 
of these in his Epistle to the Romans. Other quotations 
taken from the Septuagint containing the word .,, /" er 7 ' .5 or 
T~~r«tw in Romans are taken from Isaiah (xxv111,16 (bis); 
1111,1). However, as we shall see later, in these quotations 
10 
Coming closer to the New Testament era we examine the 
concept of faith in the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha. Here 
its usage shows the influence of the Greek usage as distin-
guished from the Hebrew. rr/·<r-T•J is used in an active sense as 
"faith or confidence between men", "credit". (Sir.xxii,23; 
xxvii,16} It is also used as faith towards God (S1r.x~~1; 
~xix,10; though in both these instances the passive meaning 
1s possible.} In t he passive sense ...,, • . '~T'-J means faithful-
~' truthfulness, or sincerity (Wisd.iii,14; S1r.xv,15; 
1 Mac.xx,27,37). In 4 Mac. (xv,24; xvi,22; xvii,2) the passive 
meaninc also seems more probable, though the active sense in 
all oa ses is possible. Occasionally the noun is used in the 
sense of pledge .2f. faith~ friendship, 3 Mac.iii,10. (Cf. 
Jos. ~.xx,62)13 
11, fr T c C w in the Apocrypha means "to believe a statement, 
or a per•son making a statement"; sometimes v,ithout any further 
implication (1 Esd.iv,26; Tob.ii,14), and again with the im-
plication of t ':1e assumption of a corresponding attitude of 
trust or adherence (S1r.x1i1,ll; 1 Mac.1,30). The verb is found 
very often in the sense of "to trust", "to put confidence in". 
In Jdth.xiv,16 and Wisd,xii,2 this confidence has the addition-
al implication of "accepting", "yielding allegiance to". It 
Paul often uses the words in a more intensive meaning than 
they have in the Septuagint context. 
13. Burton, .2.E.• .E!_!., p.478. 
11 
is fuI'th0rmore used in the sense of 0 to entrust·", Witid,xiv, 5; 
1 Mac.viii,16; 2 Mac.iii,22.14 . 
· Both t he word and the idea of faith are fi·equent in the 
literature of later Judaiam.15 As Sa..llday and I!ee.dlam point 
out, "'Faith' enter s r &ther lergelJ into the eschatological 
tenchins respecting the !,!essianic time. Here it appears to 
have the sense of 'fidelity to the O.T. relie ion•. In the 
Psalms 01 Solomon it is C!~aractei~istic of the Messiah Himself: 
Ps.&o.xvii,45. 1116 There are many other instances where this 
is brought out . Stev;art agrees with this. "There is evidence 
to shcJw that the statement in Genesis about Abraham, · 'He believed 
i n thH Lord, an d He counted it ·t;o him for 1•iehteousnesa,' r1hich 
wo.s t h e atar·~ing;-poin·c of one of Paul •s most famous ar~uments, 
had be co.me a l most a standard text in the Ha.bbinic schools; nor 
~as t he spe culot ion on the question of faith and works unknoVlll 
among st Je .... i sh theologians. • • • 1\part from the sub si~iary 
s e nse of 'faithf'ulnoas ', ·two meanings seem to h ave been prese>n.t 
(in Jewi sh thought). The general idea was •a conviction of the 
reality of' t h ing s unseen t. • • • More particulai"ly, faith 
me ant •a conf idence that God would i'ulfill Bis promises.• This 








;'References arc g iven by Lietzmann, on Rom.iv,24, 1n 
D. M. Baillie, F'aith ~ God, 3li'f'.; Lightfoot, Galatians, 
•:eoJ<en from stewar€, .2E,• ill.,p.1'75. 
Sanday and Headlam, 91?.• cit., p.33. 
Stewart, op. cit., p:-l7S--- -
12 
. / / 
Several instances of "1T1-c-r,;5 and 77.i.a-Tav.whave also 
been :round in the papyri. "In the papyri we find. the follow-
ing illustrations ef the use of these words: •Whom no one 
would trust even if they were willing to work;' (confidence 
in the person's character and motives); •I have trusted no 
one to take 1t to her,' (co!}ridence in the ability or another 
to perform a certain task), 1118 
In th.e study of th~ 1?.ackground to I'aul, s concept of 11!11"1",5 
and -rr,o-rc:w there remains one more field of literature which 
must be treated. That is the New Testament itself. 
,. / 
The New Testament use or rr1-a-r,5 and 1T~errc.ut.1 contains the 
elements of both the Hebrew and Greek usages. However, it 
goes much fur•th.er than that; it has a much fuller meaning. 
The word ."fo.i th" has two leading senses: "fidelity" and 
"belief11 • The second sense may be classified under the head-
ings: l) belief in God; 2) belief 1n the promises of God; 
3) bel.ief in Christ; 4) beli~f 1n some particular utterance, 
cla~m, or promise of God or Christ.19 
It 1s this fourth sense which is most apparent in the 
Synoptists. nFaith" there 1s often "belief in the miracle-
working power of Christ or of God through Christ." It re-
fers to a response from witb+n on the part of the individual. 
18. Kenneth s. Wuest, studies in the Vocabulary of the 
New Testament, p.29. He takes the examples from Moulton and 
in"l!gan. 
19. These classifications are from Sanday and Headlam. 
S?.• ill• 1 p.32. 
It denotes~ confidence, not only in Christ; but ' also 
within the individual to do works through Christ. 
l3 
But the Synoptis·ts do not limit themselves · only to the 
fourth ,sense. Christ Himself uses faith in all its senses. 
As Stewart has ably summarized, Christ places emphasis on 
faith~-toith in its various aspects. "'Have faith in God•--
this wa s the burden of His appeal (Mk.x1,22J. The discovery 
of faith in unlikely places filled His soul with joy 
(Mt.viii,10). Faith, even in its weakness was a mightier 
power than all the forces of the world (Mt.xvii, 20). Given 
faith on the side of man, He could do all mailller of mighty 
works (Mt.ix,22; xv,28, etc.). By evoking fafth in Himself, 
He sought to lead men into touch with God (Mt.ix,28; xviii,6). 
He made it perfectly clear that the gate of self-abondonment 
was t he orily way into the kingdom. He challenged men to an 
act of £ull surrender. He had no place for the man who would 
not ·commit himself (Lk.1x,5'7ff.)~ The very essence of 
d1sc1r>leship was faith. In short, Luther's dictum •God and 
Faith belong together• is entirely in the spirit,- of the 
~-ynoptic Gospels."20 And when Christ asks if He will find 
faith on the earth at His second coming (Lk.xviii,8), He can 
only moan "faith 1n Himself, as the son of God and the Redeemer 
of the world." 
The use of v( er,J; 1n the ~ 2f. ~ is very similar 
to its use by the Synoptists. The idea of faith in the per-
20. Stewart, .21?.·~·, pp.1'76-177. 
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formance of miracles occurs in Acts (111,16; xiv, 9). 
In Acts too we find the noun with the article, ,/ .,,:r-TLJ 
(v1,7; xiii,8; xiv,22; etc.) "the foithn, which is the faith 
which is distinctive of Christians, that is, the faith or 
belief that Jesus is the son of God. or Stephen and 
BarnaQas it is said that they were "full of faith"; that is, 
it was an influence in their lives, a force of character 
which resulted from their belief in Jesus.21 
In ~he ipPistle ~ .fili..• James 11 :-r,; is the "faith that 
God will grant what is prayed for" (1,6; v,15), Several 
tin1es it is used for "Christian faith" (1,3; 11,1) • The 
second chapte1• offers a very interesting study. in the use ot 
11"'--;,...r,5 • On James• use of 77, ~n;Burton comments: "In 
James 2 it is true also that 11:u--r-1-J is used of a purely 
intellectual holding of a religious proposition. But this 
usage is quite exceptional in the New Testament, and moreover, 
the whole argument of this passage is aimed at showing that 
. . ' 
such faith is futile and the usage of the rest of the letter 
indicates that in thi~ passage the writer is merely adopting 
the verbal usage of another whose views he does not hold, 
and whose usage of words is different t'rom his own usual em-
ployment of them.n22 
21. Cf. Sanday and Headlam, !2.2.•..2!!• 
22. Burton.~·~·• p.479. 
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Jude, in his epistle, uses the word only a few times, 
( Jd. 3f. , 20) • In this epistle, 
, 
7T, o-,, J sometimes i a taken 
in the sen s e of a "body of belief", "the e ssential of 
Christianity". But the context indicates that 0 taith" is 
much more than merely a creed; it is something which affects 
l.ife. In Peter "faith" is always "Christian faith", and as 
a rule is the basic character of a Christian (!Pet. i,5,7-9J 
11,6; IIPet, 1,1,5.). In the Epistle~~ Hebrews the 
emphasis is on "faith in t he promises of God." 
this ".faith in t he :promises of God" in its fullest sense, as 
., . 
Barth s ti1t c s in the conclusion to his study of 'ln. <r,1.5 in ' 
Hebrews: n:uhen t he; writer to the Hebrews speaks of I.faith 
in the promises~; he does not speak in a general way but re.rers 
t his faith to that glorious chain of promi ses in the Christ 
of God, whose work is vividly pictured in the epistle.n23 
. /' 
Next to Paul 1 s use of the· word, 7r, ,.. T & "w occurs most 
frequently in John. (The noun ?f/err, 5 is not found in the 
Go spel and only once in the epistles (IJn.5;4).) With the 
verb the mee.ning of aclmowledgment is a very prominent one• 
In John 5:46 the acknowledgment of Obrist Himself' is clearly 
referred to. But the e lement of acknowledgment does not 
fully come up to or exhaust John's conception of faith. 
There is in most cases, along with the acknowledgment, an 
a·cting upon it. In the case of the disciples, there is en-
23. Carl Barth, Faith, Hope, !!!2,-~ !!! Hebrews, p.52. 
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other element, which Cremer calls "adhesion,", which constituted 
a part of' their faith. Discussing the meaning of 7TLtrT£.: v jn 
John~ Cremer concludes: "We may therefore say that with 
,, 
St • John m ,,... r £- u E. ~ t1 denotes acknoule clement of Christ as the 
Saviour of the world (1v,39ff.), of His relation to the 
Fat!ler and of His relation conditioned thereby to the world• 
and the ac:1.'1-iesion to Him and fellowship with Him resulting 
therefrom.n24 n",-rc..1c.,v d; 1a one of John's favorite con-
structions, and this construction is worthy of special study 
when it has T~ ""'"!"'"'- as its object. Meyer in his commentary 
says: " 1[;. s Ti> #110,r ~ is not essentially different from e.tr 
o/.f ,aµ, but characterizing it more fully; for the entire 
subject-matter of faith lies in the name of' the person on whom 
we believe; the uttered name contains the whole confession 
/ . 
To Jolm then, 7~t:rrE.uw means to trust as true, 
to have a full knowledge of the way to salvation. But it 
also means more. It is a self-surrendering fellowship with 
Christ. It is a fully assw.,ed and unswerving trust in the 
God of salvation and in Christ for· that salvation. 
· So as we viow the background of the word "faith", we 
see· thut it becomes ever more filled with iueaning. Both 
7r/,,_;,5 and rrs.a-r£.v~ are in the NeYI Testament prevailingly 
religious rather than merely ethical or intellectual .terms• 
Both 71/0-n. 5 and 77"7"'7£..:w occur with much greater frequency 
than in any previous literature, Hebrew or Greek. The active 
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meaning of "fa ith" receives much more stress then the 
:passive. No wonder then, that Paul, seeking a word denoting 
the soul•s deepest intimacy with God in Christ, chose the 
' , / 
words 71 i tr,,. .s and -rr1. u-rE-u r.v. Paul uses these words more 
frequently t han any other New Testament writer. And since 
Paul employs these words in vax•ious meanings 1n his ;§pistle 
~ ~ Romans, wo. now wish to study the concept of f'aith in 
that epistle mor•e closely. 
II 
:rhe Concept of Faith in Its ?ion-Soteriological Sense 
1n Romans 
As we pointed out in the study of the background of 
18 
11, ~ 71-J and 7rLa-,£.f w , the non-soter1olog1cel meaning 1s the 
principal one used by the ante-New Testament writers. How-
ever; as we approach the Synopt1sts and some of . the epistles, 
thi s concept becomes far less frequent~ In the Johannine 
writings we find the emphasis is on the soteriological rather 
than the non-soteriological meaning ~ And so it is with Paul. 
The non-soteriological is rather rare in his writinga, 
, 
But, as sta ted previously, Paul uses the words 7Tl o-r,J 
and ff1tr"'T~~w in many aspects and we find the non-aoteriolog-
ical also in his ~)?istle to~ Romans. In Chapter three, 
- \ '- c~ J .,, verses t wo and three, we read: 7lfwTov /c."' (o(,f' on t:.711-rr-rc.v-
In t h e context .?aul is spealdng of the advantages which 
the Jews had over other people. They were a chosen people 
of God. He had given unto them the valuable covenant of 
circumcision. And now Paul tells them, "They were entrusted 
with the sayings of God." The commentators (Alford, Arndt, 
Den..~ey, Meyer, ~hilippi, Sanday, and stoe~khardt) are agreed 
that £ 7H -Teif J '1 o-"( J.J can only mean "were entrusted". Godet 
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::1ays t hat whenever 7TL.,.. u::"' is used in the passive, it means 
"to be esteemed faithful so that men will confida to you a 
deposit.n1 
In t he i m.~e diate text we have ' ,.z.. 
) / 
of c 77J.t:rTE..v&-7(1-~v. The log,ia are not only certain words of 
God, but Go d 's entil~e revelation to the Jews. Stoeckhardt 
is in agreem<:>nt wl t h other scholars when he states: "Here 
•oracles• embrace all reve.lationa of God, which Israel re-
ceived and which are laio. clown in the Old Testament Scrip-
tur·es, both law end promises, but not the Ne\7 Testament 
Gospel of salvation. By entrusting His ore.oles to them, 
God p l a ced Israel into a special relation to Himself': He 
wa s Isrs.e l 's God, and Israel was His people. n2 So it would 
be doing un injustice to both the text and its context to 
.) / J' transla te C7!J.tr7c.u~ 1 cr-#(v ,dth "were believed.'~ 
Sanday has the word "confide" as a translation. God 
"confide d. u in t he Jews so th8t He placed into theil .. hands as 
a tru st His revelation. The law they were to keep; the 
Goepel promises they were to o.ccept. L,enski adds the thought, 
"When the Romi:m Chrl stis.ns read these words of Paul, they 
could not but think also of themselves as havine been entrusted 
in t h e s ame way. Anc thoy aleo had ell of the added New 
Testament revelation.r.3 
1. F.Godet, ConnnentaFy ~ ~· Paul's E,Pistl~ ~ ~ 
Rom.ans, on Rom,iil;2. 
2. E .. W. Koehlinger, f:. Translation 2£. s toeckhardt•s 
Roemerbrief, p.31. 
3. Lenski, 2E.• ~., p.214. 
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.. 
Thel'e are other evident examples ~·:here 7!1.a-7 ~: vJ is used 
in a non-soteriological sense. In. John, 2:24 we read, O('tr;; 
[c' JF'l]trOUj O~I( l11/<r"Tl:.cJCJ) "'-U(.T2,V ~bro'i:°5--"but JeSUB 
did not trust Himself to them.n4 Hore agcin it is very 
evident that 77' .:rre.; w cannot m~a..11 "to believe", "to have 
f aith i n Christ". Jesu s did not put His t1 .. ust in the people 
be cause He kne~1 the ir fioklenesfl. He entrusted Himself to 
t he six apostles, but not to t he many \'/ho were only curious 
about Hirl . 
Paul h i ms elf uses 7T~o-r£J,;1 · in a non-soteriological sense 
1n s ome of h is other epis tles. Often it is con..--iected with 
the Word of God. Examples r.tay be found in: Gsl. 2:7: 11e -
-,;-J.,,, ' ) / \ ' J .,; "seeing 
If , trrev/«>- TO f;U o(,!( t; 11 LOV T"J J . o( I( f' O j1 utr'TJ. 11(.J, 
t ha t I h&d been entrusted with the Gospel to (of) the 
\ ) / ,, 
uncircumcised . 11 ; 1 Tim. 1:11: Tl, E.u~;r !!..AL ol/• •• 0 
J / .) / 
~ 111.0-7 e..u 11"" srw, "in nccordc.nco wi th the g lorious gospel 
) 
••• with which I have been entrusted"; Tit. 1:3: £.µ 
) 
,; o .) ,, A l l(<T J \. 
lr7fvo/c(?'~ C) e711.0--rE.v'C1"'7i/ C:fJAI .AE.77J.TtA...r>JI/ 
"through t h e preach ing with which I h ave been e?_1trusted by 
com.~an d of God our savior." L~ these passages w0 soe an 
/ 
identica l u sage with t he use of ..,,,. cr-re.uw +n Rom. 3:2. 
/ 
We find the non-soteriological meaning also of 11, a-7, 5 
in R~mans, for in the very next verse Paul continues, "For 
4. The translation used in this thesis is the ttevised 
Standard Version unless othe r wise noted. 
what if som.e pr oved unfaithful? Certainly their unfaith-
! 'ulness will not abolish the faithfulness of God ?"5 Here 
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, ) ~ 
we find the 11", o- T 1,; of God in direct cont1 .. ast to the oe. .," 0,1.-<... 
of the Jews. The Jews had not kept the law; they had not 
held on to t h e pi•omises of God. They wei,e unfaithful, not 
worthy of the trust ,vhich God had placed. in them, when he 
gave them the ble ssed trust or His Word. But God remained 
faithful. Even t hough the Jews had fallen away, even though 
they h ad r efused His gracious blessings, He was still wait-
ing pa tiently 1'01" them to retur·n to Him. And even though 
they did not r e turn, He kept His promises by sending His son 
into t he wor l d , to redeem t he v,orld. The Jews could not 
destroy t he f aithfulness of God by their unfaithfulness. 
Thus we see t hat 7Ti a-n5 cannot here be interpreted in 
any soteriological sense. This is further brought out when 
we look at the following verses. There it is paralleled with 
J;? &- 15 (v.3) and the [l!f<l(J. oa-if~7 (v.5) of God as His attri-
butes. With these terms Paul leaves no doubt in the Jew's 
mind--God is faithful,~, righteous. Over against these 
terms he applies .:_ 71,_7 "/-..1 vu.:rr1;,and i-..1J1,,/-< .. as fitting the 
Jews. The se se rve to bring out the 11 / er T J. 5 of God still 
more clearly. The fact that He is J. A 11 {) {; includes His 
,, 
']II. tr , L J • God is, and always will be, true to His promises. 
5. For Greek text see page 18. Translation according 
to Lenski. 
\ 
He is~ in giving His Word to all men. Because He is 
true, He ls faithful. -
22 
/ 
Other evident examples ,;here Paul employs ...,.,~ rHJ for 
faithfulness, fidelity az•e found in Galatinns 5:22 and 
Titus 2:10. In Galatlons 5 it is listed as one of the "fruits 
of the Spirtt 11 , as o. quality of the relationship of Christ-
ians , v:ith t heir fellowmen. In Titus Paul uses it of the 
attitude of a s ervant over against his master; the servant 
is not to pilfer his master's goods, but is to show true 
trustworth iness .. / ·.rhough 771.'770; does not occur in Romans, 
els<.w.Jhe1•e in his \'n•itings Paul uses this adjective to refer 
to t he faith fulness and trustV1orthiness of God or of men. 
But we have studied only one occurrence of each word. 
/ / 
Since 77.i..,...,£uwoccurs in Romans twenty-one times and 71.urrlJ 
forty times , it is clear that the use of both words is 
predominently soteriological and that the bulk of our study 
lies b6fore us. 
/ 
III 
The Concept of Faith in Its Soteriological 
Sense in Roman's 
A. General Characteristics of Saving Faith 
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Since the 1;redominant emphasis on faith VJitb Paul is 
on faith in its soteriological sense, it is profitable for 
us to first look at the general characteristics of saving 
f aith. 
"Faith " must always directly or indirectly imply "faith I 
\\ 
in something". For Paul it is "feith in Jesus Christ". This ~ 
is the c ase \·,•here it ls specifically so called. 
Paul uses this p b1·0.se twice in Romans: l) 3:22: t,)J'~u,-
..,, ,; 2} . .,. 26 ' r -,,'471:t.JOIJT.t...J v:., : l(o<.i dl"'op. OIJVT,f,, 
In both instances we have the genitive -,,/a-TEwJ ~o-o;;, 
'l1he question arises, and is of greet importance, as to what 
kind of genitive we have here. The generally accepted view 
(Arndt, Philippi, Godet, Sanday, etc.) is that Jesus Christ 
is the objective genitive, thoueh a few (Prof. Haussleiter 
of Greifswald) take it to be subjective. Meyer comments: 
"The genitive I'!tro'D' f;,,rro;; contains the object of faith 
(Neverthe less, Schloten, Rauwenhoff, van Hegel, and .Berlage 
have taken it to meen the tfides, quae auctore Jesu Christo 
24 
~ habetur") • ul 
I' 
The construction 111. r;,. ""f >T1tro u Jt,r·Toci is not at all un-
common in other Pauline writings. In Gelations it occurs in 
., .J/ " </ J J/ ,, ., r n ,,, 
Ef E:f'/«1~ J..J~ov1 or1. Ef eflwsJ µ'J,NeJV oc..J d~lrct>-Cvt7'!<r£T<L 7/~<r-<. 
a-: f' [ "yet who know that a man is not justified by works 
of the law but through faith in Jesus Christ, even we have be-
lieved in Christ Jesus, in order• to be justified by faith in 
Christ, and no't by wor•ks of the lawt oecausa by worlcs of the 
law shall no one be justified." 
-,,./ r-r t:..., 5 J r1 o-oJ )tJ. o,o~ {o J.f .,.,,;} .,,, u-u.: avtr, ~ "that what was 
promised to faith in Jesus Christ might be given to those who 
believe ." Compare with this the passage Ga.1.2:20: ~~i~'ottYeTJ. 
lt~ (f ft.' ~~ T
4
{ To::i utcoii To;; ~~o~ ,o'v.l.i"'-11'J'r-~-vrcf/f 7l"'f'-<.." 
(/J.J -ro; ;o<.v 7;i,1 07T;p y..,oJJ "1t is no longer I who live, 
but Cll..ri st v;ho lives in me; and the life I now live in the 
flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and 
gave himself for me. n Though f ai·th "in Je sue" is not mention-
ed in so many v~ords in Eph.3 :11-12, the distinctly 
refers to Jesus Christ: fr~r~ 
) / 
E: "'" 7 re,~ 
..,,."-ff'? ()- , "of. ;J 
.J -q o1 re <J • 





"This wus according to the eternal purpose which he has 
realized in Christ Jesus our Lord, in whom we have boldness 
and confidence of access througn .our faith in him." Again 
in Phil.3:9 Paul place.s the emphasis upon faith--faith in 
Jesus: "and be found in him, not having a righteousness of 
my o~n, based on law, but that which is through faith in 
Chri s t, the righteousness from God th&t depends on faith", 
Stewar•t also treats t his genitive of •faith in Jesus 
Ch1' ist: "Thi s is the sense in which all the great passages 
where Paul spe aks of •the faith of Christ• are to be inter-
prated. • • • It goes without saying that the genitive here 
is not to be taken subjectively, as in such a phrase as tthe 
faith of Abraham, • • • Quite certainly Paul was not think-
ing of the f aith possessed by the Jesus of history, nor of the 
example set by that feith for future generations. There are 
real grounds for Deissmann•s contontion that all such passages 
are illustrations of what should be called a •mystic genit1ve•.n2 
To c all this a "mystic" genitive is unnecessary. However, 
the object of our f aith may be a mystery to our rational minds. 
Jesus Obrist is the object of saving f aith and is so mentioned 
2. Stewart, ~.cit., p.182. 
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here by Paul. 0 The object of justifying t:eith in particular 
ls the promise of the divine blessing and gift in <rnrist, ot 
the forgivene ss of sins procured throUf..:t;h Him as the a toner., 
and provided in Rim. tt3 
Faith in Jesus means complete reliance on Him for our 
salvation. "That hat h faith 1n Jesus, viz. \7ho, by f aith 
makes thi~ r eve l ation of the justice end mercy of God his own, 
recognizes himself as the lost and condemned creature who 
needs a r edeemer, and having found this redeemer in Jesus Christ, 
acknowl edges end owns Him as Lord. }l,aith in Jesus is the 
entire, unreserv0d, self-surrender of the heart to Jesus. It 
is not a work of man arising from the exercise of his own 
powers in r esponse to tho Word of God, but it is a work through-
out of' t he Holy Ghost. 114 
Luther has caught Paul •s meaning of "faith in Christ" 
whE:n he writes: "'der• da 1st des Glaube!la an Jesum, d.1. 
der da g laubt an Jesum, denn darum hat er gel1tten, darum 1st 
er auferstanden von den Todten, darum 1st er zu einem Koenige 
verordnet, und darum hat er auch alles za1t1 Erbe empfangen, 
daez er koenne solig maohen alle, die au£ ihn vertrauen und 
s1ch aller Gnade zu 1hm troestlich verseben. SOlches Ver-
tx·auen macht allein ret,trertig. "5 
3. Philippi, Commentary£!! Romans, p.151. 
4. Ja cobs, Lutheran Cornmentari, p.73. 
5.. Luther, oomxnentarz ~ Romans, p.76-77. 
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By nra i th in Jesus" Paul is careful to denote that all 
the meri t of' f e.i th is really not a mer! t of faith, but a 
merit of' the obje ct~. Therefore the object is specifica,lly 
mentioned, In Phil.3:9 (for Greek .and English text see page 
25) Paul t akes special care to discredit any merit on his \ 
part. He h as no merit. There can be no righteousness gain-
ed t hroug!1 t h0 l aw . T1•ue righteousness is only through Jesus. 
It is the Jesus Christ who has worked out our redemption 
throu gh His life and death ~·,ho gives the value to !'aith. 
Foith merely reaches out to accept this great v,01 .. k. "Da wir 
sehc-m wns Chri stus \'Till und kann, so legen wir unser Los in 
seine Hand e.nd stimmen seinem gnaedigen Werk bei und lassen 
es f'uer uns gelten und stellen unsr.e zuversicht au!' ihn, dasz 
er uns die Ger e chtigkeit und a,lle Gueter Gottes zuwende. 
Setzen wir aber unsre Ja zu dem, was Christus t'uer uns sein 
will, dann ist die goettliche Gerechtigkeit auf unserer Seite 
und uns ge ge ben . n6 
Faith "in Jesus» then is in opposition to any kind of 
faith nin oneself". It is a complete negation of self. It 
eliminates any trust in law-works. When we consider verses 
21 and 22 together, we see that faith is a contrast to works 
or the law. Natural man connects righteousness with the Law,11 ,l 
but this passage connects it with faith. SO do verses 25ff, 
God 0 passed over former sins," not because or any righteous-
6. Schlatter, Erlaeuterung ~ Neuen Testament, vol.2, 
p.49. 
ness in man. It was because of His oivine forbearance. 
"It was to prove at tho present time that he himself is 
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1' iehteous. a < 3 : 26) · Any boasting , "'-1. Ix~ cr'" 1 on the part of 
man, any thoue;ht of' 'his goodness through work s of the law is 
completely excluded . It is ruled out 0on the princip le of 
faith ". (v. 27) Faith is t h e realization that 1n oneself 
there ls no good nor any power to merit good. It ·is the 
realiza tion ·t hat all the good and all the merit and the power 
to do g ood ar e in Jesus. 
"Faith an d Je sus are ever combined like a cup and its 
contents. 07 Faith in Jesus is a union between the believer 
and hi s Savior Christ Jesus. "Faith is the heart •s trust 
embracing Chr i st. 118 '.ro the believer Christ becomes his 
stren g th, hi s powe1•, his all. All depends on Christ for 
faith is the full assux·ance t hat Je8UB has done all for me. 
"Justifying f a ith is therefore a divinely wrought reliance of 
the he ert upon the reconciliation procured through Christ or 
upon G,od • s grace in Christ offered to us in the word. of the 
g<:>spel in the f orm of promise. 119 It is a faith-union in 
which the, b e liever is 0 overpowered0 by Christ. 
Fa ith---faitb in Jesus Christ---For Paul it is the "in 
Jesus Ch I•ist" which gives a.11 the significance to "faith". 
It is this which distinguishes it from all other kinds of 
7. Lenski, .2£•~•, p.250. 
8. Ibid. 
9·. Philipp i, £E.•ill•, p.152. 
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"believing 11 • F'or Paul this is the chief characteristic of 
faith even Vihen the phrase "in Jesus" is not specifically 
mentioned . In a number of pas sages in Paul•s epistle to 
the Homans t he context makes it clea1• tho.t the faith spoken 
of is 11faith in Jesus". 
Let us first examine ..,,.f rr'-J as it occurs between the 
t wo p as s age s we have been studying . In Rom. 3 :25 we read: 
cl / ,r C \ 
OJ,1 7Tf'O E. 6'£ TO O Bi O 5 
For our pre s ent purpose i t makes little difference whether 
' / t:' / we t uke s,~ Tll.t7'7e.w; with /.)l(.077f'"f) or the phrase .) -~_... 7w L 
) - C/ 
o<v-rov °"'-,....-C-t•'• 'l'he Revised Standard translates: "whom 
God put f orward as an expiation by his blood to be received 
by faith. 11 Dr . Arndt would evidently be ln accord with this 
tl"'ansl a tion; fox• he s ays: ttThere remains the expression 
'throul!h f aith •. It belongs to mercy seat; modifying that 
term. Paul here points to the so-called medium applicativum, 
the me ans whereby man obtains the benefits of the expiation. 
Christ is i ndeed the mercy seat for all men, but only the 
believers will reap t he benefits of His redeeming work.nlO 
Most other s t ake f aith with mercy seat. Godet says, "The 
idea requirin g a determining clause is not faith, which is 
clear or itse lf, but the means of propiti~tion •. " He 
continues, "God has established Jesus beforehand as the means 
or propitia tion t hrough faith. It may be paraphrased thus: 
10. ft.rndt, Notes on Romans, p.23. 
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'Jesus Christ, whom God settled befor·eband as thE1 means or 
pro:;:iitiation on the condition of faith, through the shedding 
of His blood'. ull 
By these words Godet comes to our matter at hand. It 
is Jesus Christ who is the Mercy Seat. And the faith of which 
Po.ul is spe aking is f aith in this Jesus. Tbex•e is no other 
obje ct of fai th expressed or implied. Even if we ~ore to 
agree with tht:i few commontatora who translate "faith in his 
b lood ", t he sense would still be "faith in Jesus". There is 
no doubt t .i1at the pronoun if'v has as its a..ritecedant, "Jesus 
Chr·ist" of v er se 24 .. 
/ 
So it is clear that by 711 Ir' -r ~ = 5 of 
3: 25 Paul means 11f a.i t;h in Jesus". 
Vers e s ono and two of chapter five also make it plsin 
) / )/ ' 
E'f7Y1Y E.X...,../E>-' 7Tf"'01 
r , / .... e - ., 
-ro' ,_J & e. 6 V "'J. -<. ro V IY V p I. 0" r w,, 
I170-o';i /?'-rou f1.' oJ f(o(.~ ,7J-1 7Tf'Ou-ot,1w1>/J-1 27f/i"'y"EJ.I 
"\. I' ) ' / ; .) r;' ( .,., 711 7Tt.tr,£J. C.~5' T?>' tf"<'fJJ/ To<v7"'fl,/"£V 11 EO-T"f/'/'o(.~-.V; 
"Therefore, since we are justif'ied by faith we have peace with 
God through our Lord Jesus Christ. Through him we have ob-
tained access (by faith} to this grace in which we stand." 
Again the object of faith is named in t~e passage, Jesus 
Ghrist; though He is not expressly called the object of faith. 
It is the f a ith in Jesus which justifies us. before God. "Wo 
11. Godet, 2l?.•.£!!•, p.256-258. 
derm das reui ge uud (und) erachreckene Gew1ssen davon 
Fried, Tr ost u.ncl P1•eud empf'aeht, desz es hoert, dasz uns 
die suenden vergeben sind um Christus willen, das heiszt 
der Glaub, der uns vor Gott gerecht macht.nl2 
Examina tion of 9:30-53 also reveals faith as "fs.ith 
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in Jesus". In t he se verses Paul is contrastine the t1ork-
righteousness or 1 low-faith' of the Israelites with the 
faith-righ teousness or 'faith in Jesus• or the Gentiles. Of 
/ ) J J ,r/ ,, 
?TJ.rrecJwtJ £.,r' o..o.1ri£i cu ,to< r-<1- c-rcJvo7d"'£r•a
1 
Behold I am laying 
in Z:i.on o. stone tha t will make men stumble, a rock that will 
make t hem fall; and he who belioves in him will not be put to . 
shrune." The r·ock spoken of here · is Chris\, 13 "Gott will 
einen Grunclstein, einen Hnuptstein legen, einen bewaehrt;en 
Stein, e iae n Eckstein, daa 1st Christus und sein Evangelium," 14 
12. Luther, ~~cit., p.118~ 
13. Sanda y m1d He ad lam ( p. 281) : nBtl t from the very 
bee;inning the word ,) (~05 was applied to Chri st, primarily 
with r e f er ence to Ps,cxviii.22 •the stone ~hich the builders 
rejected' (Me.tt.x:xi,42; Mk • .xii.10: Lk.x.x.17; Acts i~,11 by 
St. Peter). The other naaaages in which the word ). '&o 5 
was use<l in the LXX came to be applied as here, 8nd in Ep.11. 
20 ~tr ,oo d:.., tJ" -< ,.'"o v is used almost as a proper name. By the time 
of Justin Martyr ) : Bo; is used almost as a nW11ti of the 
Ch i t 
_,, ..V r I ' ' J/T. TT< iJ-1-.r S : (U-TW l(e(l T<vT'( o.S'rwJ E-[Of.l To( WJ 111:./.HfJ /1'1'1- o I. 
n:,5 }p,.rrc; 71 oc,P'J T£.1&1- ,........:."A) &1.,.., eTvoc~ l'I'-<"~ )1.'d•J' #1J'A'A{r«1. 
· (Dial,36,p.1f2c. ed. Otto): o't•t )'j'~·rro'y J"otc-, A '-CJ! .,,.ir'"'"- /£·f'~i/J 1"'~ 
t1~dJ .;f"'ot~ Hcf'f'__ '~J /Y«S ~}(€def .,Y«) {..,;~/°"" 710}' ff,r\ ~f'A'' 117/"'!_T1tf.Of ;"Of.£ ~'~"J' 
(1b.34.p.1I2D.). Tl:fese quotations seem to iinply that ~'~ 0 5 
was a n ame for the r,vesciah ronong the Jews, and t~at Justin 
wishes to prove that Christ fulfills that title. 
14; Luther, 2.E.•ill•, p.250, 
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Christ is a o.tone that causes men to stumble because they 
do not have fa.i th in Him. When men trust in themselves end 
in their own work-righteousness, then to them Christ be-
comes a stumbling-stone end a rock that makes men fall • 
.But Chr1 st is more than a stumbling-atone; He 1 s a Rock of 
salva tion. This is brought out by "and he who believes 1n 
him will not be put to shame. 11 The ~tr~ is Christ. 
~ 
Cremer 
sta.tc~s., u 7!t 11",~:f.J. II et; always denotes the direct reference of 
faith to Christ ••• and so doose112with the dative (Rom.9:33) 1115 
So ag ain we see Paul means faith; in .Jesus. "Den~ es 1st je 
einmal und 3ewisz wahr: Wer an Christum glaubt, der wird 
nimraermehr zu Schanden. nl6 
':1.1h r·oughout chapter ten Paul speaks of believing and 
faith, and ag e.in we see that "in Jesus" is implied. Luther 
J 
. ( / ' , ' e'+ ,, ~ comments on verse four .,.~l,05 t•f JJO,/"OcJ )/'~r-ro5Ao~lr•UO<r"<H~1v 
7T-c,n·1 ,w 11~ o--r & ,/ o,,, r1- , "For Christ is the end of the law, 
~ 
for righteousness to everyone believing."): "Was 1st das? 
Nichts anders, denn: elle, die an Ohr1stum glauben, werden 
durch den Glauben gerecht und empfangen seinen Geist und Gnade 
• • • • Darum Christi Glaube macht gerecht.nl'7 Dr. Arndt 
says: "Christ ·has obtained the righteousness !'or us; every-
one th&t believes on film has it, of.Rom.3:28."18 







Luther, op.clt';, pp •. 260-262. 
Arndt, £E_.cit .• , p.75. 
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Verse nim': slso implies ''faith in Jesus," but it is more 
clel::.l'ly brou;!,l::.t out in verse 14: 7Tw) o;:~ I 111. h"oc At;';,,.,,., T-<'- £ ?; 
"But how ~1re men to c all upon him in whom they have not 
believed? and how are they to believe in him of whom they 
have never heord 7n • i •o make this clear b eyond doubt, we 
refer to tha preceding VE;,rse, ttFor- everyone who calls upon 
t he n rune of t he Lord shall be saved." The nname of t h e Lord" 
is Christ Hi msel f , Christ in e.11 His attributes. of 
ver" e 1 4 clearly 1•e1'or·s to this Christ Jt,sus, as well as does 
c:--
0 v of the s ame verse. One cannot ha.vo f aith or believe v!ith-
out hoving something t h 2.t one believes. 
And thus it is evident in many passages of Romans that 
when Paul s peak s of f a ith he implies "faith in Jesus". 
Rom.1:16 & 17 speak of' the Gospel as a power for salvation 
"to everyone believing". Tllose "be lieving" are those who 
have f aith in the Gospel message that Ohrist redeemed them. 
'i'hroue h t h is f aith in OP..rist they a.re declared righteous. 
All those who heve faith in Jesus to save them rece ive sal-
vation. Abr aham 's faith (chapter four) also implies faith 
"in J esus n. Aorahem was declared richteous on account of his 
:f'ai th i n God, s pror:iise to send him .a savior· . His faith in 
the pr•omiseci Messiah was llfaith in Jesus". According to 5:1 
"since we are justified by faith, we have peace with God 
throuch ou r Lord Josue Christ. t1 It is "faith in our Lord 
Jesus Christ" which has gained for us that peace• We have been 
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assign ed a measur•e of faith (12 :3} and ~hrough our faith 
Wfl are "one b ody in Christ" (12:5). It can only be our faith 
"in Christ II which hes brouc ht us t oget})or in one body. Too 
\-;ben Paul :::. ays 11v1hen we first believed 0 (13:11), he must 
me o.n "when we first c ame to f a1 th in Jesus Chri st" . Through 
f a ith we "pu t on the Lo:t"d Josus Christ." 
So t hen w0 soe t hat when Paul spe aks in Romans of 
sonio one bel i e ving or having f a ith, a chief cha1•acteristio of 
t his faith is t h a t it is 11faith in Jesus". • It is fsith in 
tbe J esus Christ Who is t he centrsl figure of Scripture. 
Paul tells us t hat thz•oueh Him we heve the gr a c e of God. 
Jesu s ho[' redeeme d us through the shedding of' His blood on 
the Cross . B0 died f or us . This set us free from ou r sin . 
He a l Do r o se ue e.in so th.et death no longer has dominiqn over 
Him. He is the Son of God. To believe all th.is and all it 
means to us is 11faith in Jesus 11 • 
I 
"Fa ith in Jesus" is v ery closely connected to t h e s e conq 
choractoristic of f aith--that faith is based on tha tJord. 
Not onlu ,J j_s Jesus the object of feith., but He is also its 
source. \\hen e ver th£; Gospel is spoken o!', it refers to the 
"Good nevisn of Jc-.,sus. so saving .faith is derived from the 
Gospel; it is base d on the word of Goo. ~·1hich gives us the 







P 1 · 11 of this fact and treats it quite thor-e.u 1. 8 we_. aware 
oug· 1 i R T·he 1oc ice1l progression of thought reaching ,n y n • omf.1ns. o ~ 
bi 
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~ ( , 
,ro<,.JT-<5 un1l(ovC--o(v 
~ .. ~ f >r< -< 7 () J )' /''- trrc u. "But how are men to 
call u pon h i M in whom they have not believed? An d how a1•e 
they to bclic~ve in him of whom they· have never heard? And 
hov, are they to hear without a preacher? P.nd how can men 
prea ch unles s they are sent'? As it is written, •How beauti-
ful ar·e th0 feet of those who preach good news l ,. But they 
have n o t a ll hee ded the gospel; for Isaiah says, •Lord, who 
has beli0ved what he has heard fl'om us?' So faith comes fxom 
Vlhat :Ls hea.r•d, ano. what is heard comes by the preaching of 
Chri st. 0 
"Faith comes from what is heard"--this implies that a 
word has been spoken., a message l1as been giva11. To bring out 
,• 
1nore clearly the word to which Paul has reference, we g o back 
to verse eight of this chapter. Ther~ 1n a pa.1,enthetical 
statement Paul anticipates the followinB and eivos a short 
commentary on "what is heard". Here he ssys, "The word is 
near you, on youz· lips and in your heart' (that is., the word 
of faith which we precfoh); because, 11' you confess with your 
"';: 
lips that Jesus is L~l"d and believe in your heart that God 
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raised him from the dead, you will be saved." · On this 
passage Dr . Ar·ndt comments., "Now according to the connection 
t h is must mean: in this word you have Christ. • .Christ ls 
in th0 wor•d offering himself and his righteousness.. • • He 
(the a postle ) s ays ., as it were., '! am speakinc of my Gospel •. •19 
This word pre ache s faith. It i~ the Gospel message the 
subject of which is f uith. It does not demand fulfillment. 
but require s only f aith that we might receive all its benefits. 
In e. number of other epistles Paul sheds more light on 
t hi s 11wo1•d 11 • In Philippians (2:16) he describes the Christians 
"h 1 ' • f . t h d f l ' ( I ,. "' > / } as o c.:i.ng as-c . e wor o i.te l'lo1o~ ~ ... 1f c1r~)"""T~J • 
so tha t i n t h e: day of Christ I may be proud the.t I did n.c,t 
run in v a in or labor in vnin.n Here the word is a 'life-
g1vir1r, word•., a word which contains., and has the power to 
give., eterna l life. I I Cor. 5 :19 : 11God was in Christ re-
conciling the wor l d to himself, not eounting their trespasses 
against t hem., and entrusting to us the word of reconciliation 
( 
\ "' J r ' / .... 1 -) n 1b t th l(•o t94'~eµ~5 E-11 7,r1l'v Tov Ao1 0,-1 171 h'<r,r"'"/'IJ ascr es o e 
word its contents, the r•econciliation which Christ has won 
for us. In I Tim.4:6 Paul uses the term "word of faith" 
though in the plural: "You r,ill be a good deacon of Christ 
,,. ' 
Jesus, i J,) Tl'~ I~£ t,.J OJ To; 5 ;,:; '" r rf J 'l/, o-r (! w 1 /r,c J. 
77J -i'-<tl1) ~J/'o<a-/Y-<.~(or.; r 77-<,P'Jlfo)oJ'tl1r,q"nourished in 
the words of faith and of the good doctrine which you have 
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' 
followed." In t his passage Paul speaka or Timothy as 
nourished in--having his mind formed by--the words which have 
as their object faith. 
So for Paul too faith and the word are closely related. 
This is otill more evident in the passage where he states 
the thHme of' his Epistle ~~Romans, 1:16,17: o.; (~f> i.,,_ 
,, ' ., ,. r/ , LJ - -> 
cc I -A' '"~ ~ o( J. 7" O ~ U oc / ( € ~ I O J,J, d u v ~, ) J' 'l u£0 u ctr" r"/ 
.) ,, 
E°/J '7" ' - ,,.. r r"' "" , ~ 0-41,#;:::>~o<µ 7To<1,17" rw 77,r-r~uovri. 4.ov,1°'-1-W .T£ 71Pwrou /Tit'~ ( ~ J ,I. , 
r'c ~ A 7 J.-1 J. • d.t IY°' i. o a-cf v 1 ,~f' ,ho 'iJ !v d.fJr? j ,r o ,.Y,< J u' 71 7' e ro< L ~,tt--
.,, ) / )I I / C \ r_.. .) 
?T"'o-r~....,1 "-J.J 7'Tt..trr.tlJ1 /f'-<C?""J /~/f"<71T"</,' o fc d"'lr'-<'-OJ Eh' Q~o-r~t.v}' 
X { o-&. T-<" · 11 I am not ashamed of the Gospel; for it is the · 
power of God for salvation to eveI'yone who believes, to the 
Jev, first and also to the Greek. · For in it the righteous-
ness of God is revealed from faith for faith; as it is 
written, • He \'Iho i8 righteous from faith shall live. ' 11 
Here w0 have the core of Paul's teaching. Here too we 
he. ve the be al't of his tee.chi ng concerning faith. Paul i s 
proud of t he Gospel. It is God•a Word. It is the means 
whereby He reveals to us the "good ne\'ls" that Jesus has re-
deemed us. It is ·the 0 Bood news" that we do not have to v,ork 
out our own salvation, but can obtain it by putting our 
faith, our trust in this Gospel message. This Gospel is the 
"power of God". This does not refer to God's omnipotence. 
The meanine is that the power of God is working 1n the Gospel. 
The term presupposes that the Gospel oomes from God. It is 
not a mere word or ·power of man. "Das 1st alle Pracht und 
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Herrlichkeit dieses Koeniges, dasz er ein ohnmaeehtig, 
vers.cht Wort fuehrt,. de.s vor e.ller Vt'elt verdammt und mit 
Fueszen getr0ten 1st, aber niemand sollte sel1g werden, er 
glaube denn dran und halte es fuer maechtiger denn aller ., 
Welt Kraft. n20 "'rhe power of God (geni t1 VE> or the subject) 
is the Gospel in so far as God works by means of this message 
of salvat ion •. n21 The Go·spel is God• s power of love and grace 
towar ds sinners, wholly Wlm.erited by them. embodied in the 
gift of his only begotten Son, John 3,16. It has well been 
said that love is the strongest power in the world, and God's 
love in Christ Jesus is the greatest love of all. All this 
power of love and grace is found in the Gospe1.22 
The Gospel is the po\1er of God "for salvation". "Power" 
and "salvation" are correlative. u-.u1.,..,/'/« comes from a- .S ~w 
"To s ave , to rescue from danger or destruction. 11 It is a 
"delivei~ance ", a "rescue n. Wa ere in danger of eternal de-
struction beeause of our sin. A power outside ourselves must 
save us. The G9,Spel is that power· which saves us, which 
e.ff'ects salvation. It mediates eternal salvation because 1 t 
reveals the righteousness that avails b6tore God. This sal-
vation is forgiveness, complete life, and eternal bliss. 
20. lllther, ~.cit., p.14, 
21. Meyer, .2.E.•cit:, p.48. 
22. Lenski• 2.E.·•.£!!.•, pp.75-76. 
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All thi~ is 7Toiv ri ri? TJnetfo~t"J "to everyone believing". 
As upower" and "salvation" a.re correlatives, so also "Gospel" 
o.nd "believing "• "The good news o1' t he Gospel kindles f'ai th• 
and notI1i ng outside of this Gospel contributes in the 
slight es t degree to the production of faith. This po.ir of 
correlat;ive s forms a unit: the Gospel which works f a ith is 
the power which s aves the believer. 112S Believing, faith, is 
neces sory for s a lvat:1. on. This faith is a gift of God. It 
is worl-~e d by t he Wo1~d and based on the Gospel message which 
"Jeder Glaubende erhaelt sie (Gottes I~aft). Die 
Botschaf't von Jesus ist die seligmachende Kraft qottes, weil 
Jesus der Reiland ist in Gottes Kraft. Das er+e~t ein jeder, 
der i hm g l au bt. Fehlt uns der Glaube, so bleibt uns das 
Evangelium ein bloszes wort, leer und ohne Kraft, weil wir 
uns <lurch unseren Unglauben von Jesus scbe iden. Wo aber am 
~v angelium Glaube ensteht, da wird er von Ohristus nicht 
beschaemt. Jesus laest keine zuversicht, die aus seinem 
Wort entsteh t und sioh zu ihm hinwendet, unerhoert und 
unerfuellt.1124 
Ver•se 16 told us that it is the Gospe l which brings 
J ,,, 
salvation; ver s e 17 answers .the question how. «. 71 IJ 4'ot,11u1rT& -,-.o 
2 r,1_ v. 
24. 
Lenski, .2.E.•oit., p .. 78.-
Schlatter, £E.•.21l•, p,9. 
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"it is revealedn. "It 1a revealed" means more than "it is 
shovm". For a mere external ·revelat1o~ the Greek usually 
" use s p « .1 i: f o w • But ) / °" 71° "'"'Au.,, rw often means an internal. 
disclosure . Compare Mt.11:25,27. In Paul's writings we 
f i nd a clear example in l Cor.2:9-10: n,what no eye has 
seen, 11.or e ar he ard , nor the heart of man conceived, what 
God h a s p r e par ed for• those who love him, t God has revealed 
t·o us t hrou ) '- t · ci • ·t (' - ' J .,. c LI, '"' "'" f;u .1.le ..,p1rl.. tp'>-JJ {-.J° «71otr-..).u\/,'£v o ve.oJ ' .ttc. rocJ 
7T1,1 C~o< TIJ J ). F'or· tbe Spirit searches everything , even the 
depth s of God ." · The t wo other passages in Romans--beside 
1 :17--v;her-e J.110 Ho1~:.,,.,.w occurs · also bear out the dif!'erence. 
A / ' ~... ) );' , o 0 J°5cy<oU ('? OTl c,u.y 9'.'fl"' ;" T~ 1TOl'9?/"ot.Td... 71J'iJ J.,luµ /1'-<JfJ~"J 
'\ ' "'1 1 r ,. J f - , <" __, 71;:,c; T">J"" /e "'"'ovo-<><v tJOfo<t-J ot71olfoc.Av ~1v«1. e'-J 1/"'"'I· 
"I cons i der t ho.t t he suf ferings of thi s present time are not 
1.,orth comparing with the glory that is to be revealed to 
us" ( 8: 18 ) • 'fhe glory will not mer ely be shown to us., but 
it will be revealed to us; we shall be made partakers or it. 
And t he cont ext of our present passage also brings out the 
fuller me ani n9 of ;,,_..,,"If-'-), ,f.,,. T"' l :18: 11For the wrath of God 
is reve aled eA 1TO l(«Jt 11 'rE 7 Ill r~ 'fl? leo:7) from heaven against 
all ungodliness and wicke,dness of men who by .their wickedness 
suppress t he t1.,uth." 'I1he wrath of God is not merely "shown" 
to ungodliness; we would rather s oy it was inflicted upon 
ungodllness and wickedness. Thus there is direct action in-
volved in the revelation. And so the Gospel reveals right-
eousness. It might be said to work righteousness. Right-
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eousness is revealed in the Gospel inasmuch as the very 
news brought by the Gospel is what the [uf,(1 d1r,/v7 J;..,J consists 
in and how it is obtained. ~'ho~ver wishes to enter heaven 
must have t h is righteousness. The term f,lf",or,.:,,,,, tho~ will 
receive fuller· treat ment in the following pages, but here 1 t 
must be mentioned that ~coJia not the subjective genitive. 
It is t h e objective genitive, the status of righteousness 
which God has i mputed. 
) ;' ., " 
'fhe Gospel reveals t h is righteousness r:K 11, c--r-, Et J 711 ,ry, t,1 
This phra s e is tre ate d variously by exegetes. sorne of them 
take it with [;.1t•o oo-,.{µ7• However, Jacob says: "This 
righteousne s s is revealed ns coming from fnith unto faith. 
Feith reve a l s , t hen f aith applies what faith has revealed; 
e.ncl in appl ying , still mor•e is revealed. E,'Ve1•ything dopends 
on faith. It is the bee inning, the middle, and the end. 025 
Philippi s ays that the only interpretation is: "the right-
eousness availing before God is revealed as coming from faith 
unto fa:i th. l{/,-7,; is the condition of fur,<, o tr,/µ 7 , even 
as it is the org e.n appropriating fr..,. -c, c "c/ v ~ • In this way 
J 
the import a.nd significance of 1r/ -·rL5 is mcde prominent. Eis 
771.."tr- T'- v , for .t'aith, is thue as to meaning e11 ro'v J 11, rr-rc./ov7"olJ 
3:22; Gal.s:22.rt26 No doubt nr • .Arndt's interpretation 1s 
It Violntee neither the Greek as near·ly correct as a.nJ othe1•. ~ 
t t f S 1 ture He writes: "This ex nor the analogy o er P • 
25. 
26. 
Jacob, 2.J2.eC1t., on 1:1?. 
PhilippT; 2[:~it., p.38. 
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righteousne ss has as a modifier the double expr0seion 
'of f'a i t h , f'or f aith.' Paul explains Vlhat kind of a right-
eousness he ls speaki ng of. It is a righteousness on the 
'basis of f aith', 01~ simply a faith-righteousness. We ob-
tain t he r·i ghteousness through faith. The expression: •for 
faith ' expl a ins more fully what kind of s. righteousness it 
is. It is i nt ended for faith. Falth ia to receive it. The 
ex pr e s :;ion i s not super·f luoua. It indicates that faith must 
not be reg o.rde d as s omet h ing in man ·which merits or deserves 
:r•igl1t e ousness . Fa i t h is simply that vrhioh takes or receives 
rie;hteousness. n27 On his f avorite text Luther '!1rites: "Aus 
dem Gl au ben. Hier siehst du, dasz er von dor Gerechtigkeit 
des Glaubens sas t, und dieselbe nennt er die Gerechtigkeit 
Gottes i n Evangelia verkuendigt; sinternal dns Evangelium 
lehrt nicb t s a nders denn: rJer da glaubt, der hat Gnade und 
1st ge1"echt vor· Gott und wird salig. Das g anze Gesetz samt 
o.llen 'i~e r :n:en, obne Cilristus Ii.'Va.ngelium, 1st nur ein Schatten 
und Ze ichen der verborgenen Gerechtiglcei t, nicht der Koerper 
oder rechtes vesen an ihm selbst, welches durch Christi Wort 
offenbaret wird ••• der Glsube macb.t i'romm, heilig , keusch, 
demuethiB, u. dergl. Auf die Zeit (wir glauben) haben wir 
wahrh~ftig die Gere chtigkeit uns von Gott zugerechnet, ~enn 
wir gleuben werden und 11eben und Gott von ganzem Herzen 
. 28 
fuercbten, denn der Gerechte wird leben aus dem Glauben." 
27. Arndt, 2E_•oit., p •. 5. 
28. Luther, 21:•ill.•• p.19. 
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Schlatter' s interpretation is well worth noting h P.re. 
Bo,·iever, we do not ascribe to his inter·pretation of the 
geni·ti ve To v & E.ou nor his interpr.etation of the phrase 
.) / ) / 
c Ir' 7T~ o-r e: w J E:, 5 " .. o-r, v. "Die Ililfe kommt fuer die Glaubenden, 
weil die Gerechtigk0i t Go'cte~ sich ·eu.s Glauben offenbart. 
Durch de n Glauben haben wir Gottes Ge1 .. echtigkei t fuer uns • 
.. \,~~ 
Um aes· Glaubens willen 1st unser. Unrecht erledigt und aur 
unseren Gl auben hin wir·d uns .von Gott Gerectigkeit zuer-
kannt. Diesen Zugang zu Gott h.B.b<:JL·1 wlr alle in derselben 
V.'eise. .J',:i1 jedem Glaubenden wird sich Gott in d0r Herrlich-
kei t seiner Gnacle als den Gex·echten bev,aehren, darum, weil 
er ihm Glauben erwei st. • • • • Gott offenbart aber seine 
Gerechtigkeit nicht blosz aus Glauben, sondern e.uch zum 
Glauben, dazu, damit wlr glauben, zun1 Glauben erweckt und im 
Glauben erhalte n seien •••• W6il uns Gott zwn Glauben er-
wecken will, dazu sendet er uns die Botsche.ft Jesu un<i zeigt 
una durch sie seine Gerechtigkeit uns zum Heil. Eben dazu, 
demit ich rnich zum Gleuben b&~1egen lasse, 1st sie t'uer mich 
de.. so 1st sie ganz und gar ein Glaubensgut sowohl nach ih-
~er ~urzel als nach ihrer Frucht. Um seinetwillen w1rd sie 
fuer uns offenbar. Ihn erhoert und ~.roent sie, lhn sucht und 
vlirkt sle in uns. sov,ie wir vom Glauben abtreten, haben wir 
Gottes Gereohtigkeit wider uns. Soll sie unsre Hilt'e sein, 
eo muessen wir glauben, nichts ~ls glauben. Sie 1st .fuer uns 
da, weil wir glauben und damit wir glauben."29 
29. Schlatter, .2£•ill.•• pp.10-u. 
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In this passas e then Paul very clearly wants to point 
out that faith is based on the Vtord. The Gospel is a power 
that mediates e·terno.l sa.lvation, for it reveals the right-
eousness that ava ils before God. And thie righteousness is 
condit ioned by faith--that ia, for the individual there must 
be f a ith before the righteousness will avail for him. Faith, 
ther·efore, is based on the VJord which reveals God 1 s right-
eousness. In God's Word we learn of Jesus, Who is the object 
of our f aith. 
So now we c an turn again to 10:14-17 and see Yihy Paul 
puts such an emphasis upon the hearing of the Word. He wish-
e s to show tha t one must have heard the word in order to re-
ceive f ~ith. And 1.n order t ha t men rnight hear, Christ has 
instituted t he pr oaching of His word. 
In verse 14 Paul beg ins the trein of thought with a 
se1~ies of qu~stions. ''But how are men to call upon him in 
whom they have not believed?" From the previous vorses we 
see t hat Paul is referrine to calling upon Jesus. Men must 
have f'aith in Jesus before they can call upon Him. Only be-
lievers can pray. This is further emphasized by the next 
question, "And how are they to believe in him of whom they 
ha.ve never heard. n Dr• .Arndt takes oD here as the adverb, 
111'here O • But the sense remains the same. .A.nyone believing 
must have an object for thet belief. Anyone, anywhere must 




in possession of this truth. It is something of which 
people must hes.r t hrough the Word. That Word or Christ 
which leads to fait,h is spread by preachers: "And hov, are 
they to hear with out a preacher? And how can men preach 
unless the·y aPe sent?" 11 Solchen Glauben, der Christum 
ergreift, kc~nn man durc.h nichts anders erlengen delli"l durch 
die :Pr edig ·i; des Evangel:li. 1130 11Glauben, hoeren, Wort des 
Cm.,istus, so folgt es auseinander. Christus hat geredet; 
so ha.q en wir· gehoert und das ins Herz genommene Wort des 
ChristtlS sch afft den Glai,bBn. Glaeubig heeren heiszt aber 
gehorchen, so hoeren, dasz man dem Wort sieh untergibt."31 
The conclusion to verses 14 and 15 is found in verse 
1'7: 11 So f a it;.h come s from what is heard." Feith is never 
blind . It i s based cm what is hee~d. Luther takes J,,.~~ in 
'\ 
•! 
the sense of "instruction, preoching". It is the instruction 
of t h e Wox•<l of' Goel. The hes.rd preaching of the Gospel brings 
about men, s faith. fianci what is heerd comes by the preaching 
of' Chr-ist 0 • This second portion of the verse is variously 
interpr e ted by the ex.egetes. Tul.eyer says: ubut preaching is 
brou1~ht about by God, a behest, (Llr,3 :2; Mt.4 :4 ;. Heb.,11 :3) 
set to work by t h e fact that God co!l" .Inands preachers to their 
office. Ri ghtly h ave Beza, Piscat·or, Semler, Cramer, Fritsche, 
Gloeckler, 'fholuck, Baumgarten-oru~ius so understood /71'""- t9£o~-
30. 
31. 
Luther, 2£eC1t., p.270. 
Sch l&tter, ~cit., p.138. 
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For t he ,ordinary inter pretation of it, ~lso followed by 
Hofmt:.inn, a s t he nr oached word of God is incorrect for this ---
reason, t hat accordi ng to it f f;µo< d ~ oiJ in point of fact would 
not be dif1'eren t from ~1roi; and this f?/'<" &t:o~ doe s not point 
back to ver .8, but to o!rrou-rv)..::;'"il'l ver.15, so that the 
signif ict~tion .:3,aying obtains textually the more precise de-
finit i on of it s s011se3 as behest. 1132. Dr. ·Arndt agreos with 
Meyer: 11r b.ee:ma ch.ri s tou is here the command of Christ. 
Compa.:c>e on t hi s u se of rheema Luke 3.2; Matt.4,4. The in-
stitution or t he ministry is taught here. Preaching is done 
because Christ conunanded it. The quotation points to preach-
ing by spe ci al :.1esseng0rs. o33 But there are other·s besides 
Hofman n v1ho hold t ha 'ordinary interpretation'. Luther and 
Philippi hold t h i s view. Schlatter comments: "Cbristus hat 
gera det; so haben wir gehoert und das ins Herz genonnnene Wort 
des Christus schafft den Gls.ubon. 1134 And San da.y and Hea dlam 
comment: "' a mos.s age about Ct1ri st•. er.var.a. st. Pa.ul 
com<:l s bac!t to t h e phrase ho had used before, and the use of 
it will remi nd h i s r eaders that this message has actually been 
sent. «3 5 Upon closer examination, it seems to t ile author that 
the first i nterpret ation, "command" or 0behest" of Christ, 
32. 
33. 
3 4. . 
3 5 . 
Meyer, 2E,•C1t., p.415. 
Arndt, ££_.cl t ., p.''19. 
Sch l at t er,££•~·• p.138. 
San day and Heodlem, 21?.•ill••· p.298. 
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does not act;ually exclude the second, 11measage about Christ". 
'l'he "comma~1.d 11 ls that the 1t~ord of God, the "message about 
Ob..rist 11 , b e sp read through preaching so that this Word may 
vm1~k f'a i t i1 in men. 
So we sGe how Pe.ul points out very cles.rly in !:lo111ens 
how f aith i s based on the Gospel, on the Word of God. It is 
based on t he Word in a twofold manner·. The V/o:rd is the source 
of inf'oI'ma tion on which -..10 base our faith.- The Word 1~ the 
Gospel vA~ich contains all ~e need know to gain s~lvation. 
And secondly, the Word is the source of foith insofar as it 
is the wean s God uses to kindle faith in bel!evex•s. It; is 
the pQwe r of God unto sal'l!ation unto all them who believe. 
It is t h e ':.,01~c1 in the believers which sets thezµ apart !'rom 
unbel i :~v ers and i·1or.ks t.t:,.a t change in them which '.-:ill be taken 
up f\ i.r thol" i n our next section. The fact, then, the't; faith 
is base c;; on t h e Word can bo spokqn of as an e~ sen ti al 
che.ro.cteri s t~.c of faith, 
Faith i s "fe.ith in Jesus" and it is ,:faith based on the 
Word 11 • Tbis might lead some to believe th~t the characterist-
ics of true f aith consist merely in intellectual knowledge. 
But t his ia not Pe.ul, s idea of faith, and he ta.kes care to 
dispel this incomplGte view. 
It is true that f~ith is based on facts; for as has al-
ready been shown, faith is based on the facts of Jesus' lii'e 
and being which are revealed to us in the word. From the word 
we receive our knowleci.gEI conc('rning Christ and His ,,ork. 
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Faith must hav e an object. "Blind faith" which believes 
merely for t he sake of believing and does not know whet it 
believ0 s is not re.al fsi th. Heal faith then is based on 
in·tellectu ... 1 knowlod5e t hat ce!·to.in facts tire true. But 
even when Paul spsi:.ks of faith as the e.cc6ptance or cf,rtain 
racts, it is cle ar that what he means is no mero intellectual 
a ssent, but a 1•adical convictlon influencing decisively the 
trend and direction of man's life. 
Paul pl a ces faith i nto the seut of our emotions, the 
hear·t. /r'Cl..j> S' /"" is, how0ver, more then the English 0 heart 11 • 
It is "the most comp:t·ehoneive tez·m for the humen faculties, 
t he seat of fe e ling (Rom,9:2; 10:1); will (I cor.4:5; 7:37; 
Ron1.15:18 ); ·thoughts (Hom.10:6 1 8). 1136 Rom. 10: 9&10: 
~ ' 
h't<p 6/. ~ t ""I' 
if you co~fes s ,·J:i.th. your moil.th Jesus as Lord and believe in 
your heart that God raised him from t ho deed, you will be 
saved. !•'or wl th ·the heart man belioves unto righteousness, 
e.nd with the mouth man confesses un·t;o salvation." This 
36. ':>end,;.y a..l'l.d Headlam, o-o.cit., pp.44-45. They cont.1n-
ue: "Phy~icallyh'"'Fii".i. belon~ to the trTTA.:f'("'-<. (2 Col"~6ill, 
12); tile conception of its functions being connected with the 
lewish idea that life resided in tho blood: morolly it is 
neutral in its character, so that it may be either the .hom: 
or lustf'ul desires (Hom.1:24), or or the Spirit (Rom.5.5). 
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. 
passe.ge ei.10\•;s thut saving f8.i th is not mere intellectual 
knowledge or a ssent., but a cordial receiving and resting on 
Ou·i st alone for s alvation.37 "The confession of t h e mouth 
end faith !n the heart ore not separate things., but they are 
nrutually dependent requisite s, ••• The ri(;hteou sness ob ... 
t .a inod by fai tl1 would., forsooth., fall to tbe e;round aea1n and 
again., and would not b f? atte:1.ded by salvo.tion., if' f oith h ad 
not t he vita l force to produce con!'assion of the mouth (which 
speaks out of the fulness of t he heart). 1138 
El sewh ere Puul also connects the believer's religious 
lifo v:1 l;ll t he hec,rt. -.:.:e find it in a. number of instances in 
the epis·clA we 1:ire stu dying ., Rom&ns. In 5:5 he says., 11Godts 
love l'w s been poured into .our hearts tbroug..ri th& Holy Spirit." 
The love of God which we accept through fa.1th has been poured 
into our he arts. 6:17, J.,,1 /t'o~"' .,.e r~' ll'f -/Y«/'J'/"-1 you be-
c ame obe 6ien"!; from th0 heo.rt", gives as the source of obedi-
ence the he art. The hes.rt was first conditioned so that the 
individu a l co i.1.lc! render obedience. In 2 :29 Paul speaks of 
circu.m.cl sion wh:i.ch avails before God as depending on the state 
of the heart. "He iB a. Jew \'ihO is one inwardly, and real 
cir·cun1cision is a matter of tbe heart, sniritual, and 
not .. 




Hodge, commentary£!!~ Epistle !2, ~ Romans, 
:Meyer , £E_ec1t., p.411. 
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salvation le not mere knowledge but a matter of the heart, 
"for although t hey knew God they did not honor him as God or 
give ·!;hank s ·to h im, but the y became futile in their think-
ing and. t h e i r s e nse l e ss hearts were dorlcened." Almost 
"heart it i s i n t he satnfl plsne as nmi n d n and yei.; it has a 
deeper s ign i fic ance a s we noted before. 
In hi s other epistles Paul speaks of believers as having 
enlight ened hearts . 2 Cor.4:6, 11For it is the God who said, 
'Let light shine out of darkness,' who has shone in our hearts 
to give t he light of kno~ledge of the glory of God in the 
f a ce of Cb ri st. 11 God has shone in our hearts; He has done 
f;Omet h i ng to them. "God has sent the ~'pirit of his Son into 
our h eaI·ts. rr Gal.4 :6. Paul tells the Colossi ans (3 :15) 
"And l e t t he pence of' Christ rule in your hearts, to which 
indeed ",Y OU were c alled in the one body." 
From t h e above pasouges we le,arn how faith is a matter 
of the heart, that knowledge must be the kind that affects 
the heart, an d tha t the peace of Christ rules the believer's 
heart. All the se things Paul brings together in Eph. 3:1'7, 
' ' TOV X,P'r,-DV 
"that Christ may dwell 1n your hearts through 
faith. n Christ dwells in our hearts "through faith''• He 
dwells in us bj nieans of '(;he fe.i t h which embraces him. "The 
heert is t he center of our being, the seat of intellect, 
emotion, and will, especially of the latter. Christ will take 
Complete 1 ft
, e as one uses the whole house in posses~· on o Iles , 
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which he dvlell s . ·Je are to be a 'holy s&.nctuary in the 
Lord 1. 1139 
Th i s f a i t h i n Cl1:t•i s t Je sus which is in our hearts is 
not somot h ine; inactivfi which lies buried in us. The hflart 
sh ould be a c t ive in our chari ty, 2 Cor. S:'7 11Eo.ch one nrust 
do /'t'«t).~r 7!/0,7f 7r ,,_ , T.7- lf"f S/'-:<, as he h as purpose d in his 
be ar•t, n ot r e l uctontl;:1 or un<lor co!llpulsion, for God loves a 
ch e erful g i ver." It is becou Eie of' t he fe i t b in our hearts 
t h at Yre appreciate t he bountiful gr&ce wh ich God h as b E"> stowed 
up on u s . 11 T'iay the Lord d irect your hearts to the love of God 
ond to t he steadf astness of Chr:tst" 2 Thess. 3:5. And, Paul 
tell s u s , f r or.:i fa ith in our hearts we overcome evil and do 
eooc, 0 So shun youthful passions and ai m e.t righteou sness, 
!'aith , lovo , end p<'lnce, a lone; with those who call upon the 
lord f r on a pur·e heart" (2 Tim. 2:22.). 
'i'h a t f al t h is a rr1a t tor of aotlon is f urth(:lI' brought out 
by Paul i n such pa s s ages as: Gal.5:6, "For in Ghrist Jesus 
ne i t h.e r· circumcision nor· uncircumcision is of any avail, but 
1 The s 1 3 " R b ing b""fore our God and Fether your s. : , emem er v 
( 
J , ' - / 





) and steadfastness of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ•" 
39. L,enslri, Interpret!:1ti6n 2f. ~· raul 's ID,>1stles !£ ~ 
Oalati a.i."'1.s--RPhes1ans--Phil1ppians, p.49- • 
These cle arly br:i.nc; out t he close relation bet\"Jeen faith 
und love . ::Je have it at;aln in t hat unbreakable tria.d, 
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1 Cor.13 :13 , "So faith, hope, love abide, these three (,-,11,-1,.' 
An d no one would 
claim t h~t Paul is speaking of f al th a s so!nethi!'lg passive 
in 1 Ti m.6 : 1 2 , n;:;,ig:i.t t he good fi ;ht of fai th (.J1 ...,...,{~,:,.., 
' 1 ' ) - - / Tov l(ot. f\OV °' (,.,., v ~ T'lf 7T ~ er, t:-w J") i take hold Of t'!'.10 eternal 
life to r1hlch you were called \7hen .1ou :nade the go od con-
fession in t he pr esence of many wit;nessos. 11 
So those are the ressons why Paul can speak of "con-
f e sf.:j_ntJ ·:1i ·~h t he mout;h 1i and 11oelieving in. t he heart 0 inter-
changably . In Vl; :r:•se 9 he h a.s the aforementioneci order i n 
koepin \'Ii th DGu t . 30 :14 . However , in verse ton he changes 
it to tne natui·al order . First t hGre is f aith in t he heart; 
t h~n, a l most simul t;aneously, comos the confess ion or the 
1aouth . It is t he cn aracteristic of faith t !1.e t it is im-
bed dec. i n t he he ar ·t. And boing in the heart, i t changes the 
i ndividu a l so tl"mt -there i s boun.ci to be action. Of this 
8 • • • 11 l :'ur ·i-he·" .-;11cn ,.,c. tre o.t :.r ei th and c1;1on. v;e ._ J. spe a c - " ... •· ""' 
s anctifict...tion. 
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B. Th0 Effect of Faith - Righteousness 
Tbis s..:1vlng faith in Jesus which is based on the !/Jard 
and Vlhi c h seizes our hearts has as its effect our righteous-
ness . T::"!.ls i s n<YI; an ef .fec"i; L1 point of ti rue , for the fact 
that we are termed r•i ghteous occurs simultaneously with our 
rece ivinc; f e ith . Th .ls 11 Ri ~1t e ousness t hrough Faith n is the 
centr a l t hou@.::1t a.nd theme of Paul' s E"Distle ~ ~ Romans. 
1rhi s rii::hteou sne ss is often termed tho "r-igntoousness 
of God. " . ··.-0; ,:ieet t }1i s concept first in a pcis so.r:,e with which 
v;e h a v 6 c-tlr<.HidJ' dealt from a <Uff'orent po:tnt of vie·.'i when we 
s I;.udicd how \'J<:, ro c l·ti ved our f ei th, Rom. 1 :17. 1.rhe '.tord of 
God th1"ou:.::h faith .for faith" or as :O.t> . t.rndt puts it, "0£ 
fo i ·~h for faith''· ·~e will nor, study rur·thor ,1:nat Paul means 
by "the ::.:>ic'nteou sn.e s a ol' God 11 01• to be "ri~hteous" . 
0:i:'igon , Chr ysosturo., Osiundcr , and Hofman.11. all took l}e~G 
/ 
i;o b e ·t he p o ssessive genitive . Thus t hey tou{;ht that ft ,y.,,~eruv7 
wus a!1 attribute of God--a "roctit ude" or "clemency" as an 
attribut e of :Il s nuture Oj. . u feature of His moral govern-
ment, God, s truthfulness, goodness , His ovm rizhteousness. 
J. Biu•mby \'Tri t e s,. "God's righteousness is meant . It is God's 
own etEu•nul righteousness revaaled ln Christ for reconcil ing 
tha Yiorld to :Ii mself', r•a.t.rior ti:ian the forensic righteousness 
impute(. to man . e140 
40 Pulpi~ co~.~·nvntary_ on aomens, p.8. • J . Bal"rn.b y, _ ., ...,. _ 
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The 'e l ac i an vleri is t .nat the "righteo-;.tsness of Godrt 
is t hat rif;h t eousness whio;:1. c annot be &ttained by obedience 
to the :r.i t ual l av1~ of t he Jewf: , but consists in the works 
mora lly g r.: od . 'fhe Homanists (when speaking of jus tification 
and t he righ teoun!'l.0ss of God) say t h at ,;:or!rn to be excluded 
from jus'tif:J.c ation ar e l ee;al ·;;orlrn, 1.1or·lrn done without grace 
befoi•e rec:ener~1t i on; but that :r•i€,hteousness ,.,hlch makes us 
just before God i s i nh0ront rie;hteousnes s or spiritual 
e xcellence \ hi ch is atta ined bJ divine grace. 
Dut mer'?. are in no uay ,justif i ed by their orm righteou&-
ne ss. k1d yet ric h t e ou snes s is absolutelJ necessary to our 
ju s t1fic 3 tion and s3lvation. snch righteousness the Gospel 
r e vocils. 
}!lost oxGget os hold t hat fJ.Kd.1-00-.f,;7 is not he?'e as in 
vereo f i vc an att r i bute of God.. Robartson in his Lexioon 
define s it 11~ right eou sness 2£ {~) Q.22 whi ch ~ 2£ 
(lil'l:!'Ouf:h ) f ai·t h ~ ChriDt, i.e. tho righteousness which God 
reckon s or linputes to believers because of t heir faith in 
Christ. 71 Profes s oI' ;;rnd'l; says, "Jt:.o vis t b.e subject! ve 
cenitive. ' Tiigh t eousness of God' is t he righteousness which 
God effects and pr eps.res and off er's. God prep ared this 
rigbt<-,ouen€,s s t ~1rough the life and death of Christ. He hands 
it nov1 to u s a s a. pr e cious possession for us to take 
it (the Ge> spel) or i nes s alvation ·'by telling us abo1Jt 
• • • • 
right-
eouaness which God hc, s prepa.1•ed f'o1~ us • 
whoever wishes to 
• • It is something 
enter heaven 1iiust havE, r i ghteousness • • 
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the.t exists ou t s i de of ms.n before it gets to be his property. 
As we a.hall se o l a t er on, righteousness is here the so-called 
juetitia i mpute.t a , t hC!l righteousness which God imputes to us. 
It is t he same thine; U El f o:t'e iveness of s ins . 1."lhoever has this 
right001.1.sncs s , Yi e c e.n say t hat be t ween h i m e.n d Goo. there 
exi s t s the rit;ht r·elation. 1141 
St o0c kb.ar d t ul so poin·i:is out that it is not an attri-
bu te of God ., 11 Die ne1' Ji:u s druck bezeichnet hier nicht eine 
riesentlichc J:~i genschaft Gottes, auch nich t eine von Gott 
ge'I;~ irk to moralische Re ch tbeschaffenhe i t des Tlenscaen, viel-
mehr, wi e fast a l l c~emei n anerkannt; ,'iil' d, d a ja die C-ei•echtig-
ke i t ':li er a ls e i n fuer <fon Menschen oesti1mntes und vor-
hand0110~i Gu t darges t e llt wird, das rechte Verhaeltnisz des 
i'.1ensch en zu G-ott , e l n aner·.kennendes Ui .. t heil Gottes ueber den 
;;:ensch en . n42 
?nll l ppi is i n a ccor d with t his end g ives us f ur ther rea-
so.:.1s , " I t seems ·to us f rom t he analogy of Rom.2:13: 3:20: 
Gal. :S :11 , t }w"c t he int erpr e t ation: ri[!,hteou sn.ess ~ !!. 
~ ~ Go d , t h&t ili?2. hold s .2£. views ~ ~' is still more 
opp1~opri::.t e and more in harmony wit h the context (than if' a 
nier e attribute of Goo.). Grammatioally cf. Ja.l:20--ganitive 
of ob j ective referenc0 or subj. belofiging to; for this 
righteou~ness belongs to God i n so far aa it is what it is 
41. Arrni.t, £E_•cit., pp.4-5 . 4 42. Stoeckhardt,Comznentery on Romans, p.4 • 
only by His jucl.gmAnt, avails as such \'J ith Him. The 
defin i t i on : r i 6hteousne s s availing before God bl ends ~ore 
re.!:ldj. l y t han the ot ~1er; 1,igh.t oousness proceedinc f r o:n God. 
with t h e .t'orenslc, de clarator•y e lement s of the Pauline doc-
trine of justifi cat ion ."43 
SandaJ and He ~dl ru,:1 t r a ut the ph r a se I,lf«i.ocriJ,;1 &~o:;- very 
t r10roughl y . Their comruentD wi ll deser·v0 s0r•ious conside1•a-
tlon: 11Tl10r e c ... n oe litt l e doubt t hat t n.e protest (voic&d 
ag ain st some o l' t he; above views) is justifie d ; not so much 
t hat the cu rrent v l ew ( 1 a r i gh t eou s ness 01' which God ls the 
.:tucLor ' and 1:man ·t he r ecip i ent', a l"'i eh t e ousnes s no·~ so much 
1££. God ' a s ' from God ',. i .• e . a s tate or condition of righteous-
ne s s be ~towed by God upon ma."1..) is wrong as t .hat i t is 
partia l and i ncompl e te •••• The ver y cogency of t i.1e argu-
mentR on 00th s ides i s enough to sh0\1 t h t:rt t;ha t v,o vie,;s wh ich 
vie h.~.v e sot ov , I ' a(:;ains·c each other are not; mu t u ally e x clusive 
l;ut rti.thcr inclusive . 'fhe righ teousne f;s of wh:i.ch t ile Apostle 
i s spe ·· ld ng not on l y p:r-ocee d ::1 from Goe. i.n.:.t ~ t he l'i ghteous-
n e f;S ot Gou ili m~olf : it i s thi s , howe ver , not as i nherent in 
t h e lJi vine l~s sen c~, but a s going forth e.ntl embracing the 
1.1e1>sonali t i e s o i' n.en. It is rig.h teousne s s active and 
ener g izing ; t h e righteou sness of t he Di vine ~·:ill as it were 
pr o j e c t ed imd en closing an a gat her:i.ng into itsolf hwnan wills. "
44 
43 . Philippi, op .cit., pp.39-40. 
4~ . Dan ci a.;y endttEH.!~l am, £E,•cit., pp.24- 25 . 
·. 
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!:!. the status 2.£. righteousness into 
,·1hich faith a n d ~ b(.,liever ~ placed & ~ judici&l ver-
~ £f. ~· ••• here is Gou•s righteousness made ours by 
his verdict t h e i nstant f a ilih ill ki:adled in us by the Gospel 
\'Illich r e v e o. l n tilis righ.teousness and so kindles faith •• • 
Lut!:cr t r ansl~tes , r:d ie· Gerecht:igkeit, die vor C'r<>tt 
!-;ilt " . 'l1h i s :I. s a n inte1·pr0·tjc1:tion or 1:u1 'interpretive trans-
lation•. D:mney com6 s to Iutht,r•s defense: "To Luther, who 
had ins t inctive experirn.ents.l sympathy with the Pauline ete.nd-
~oint, 't his su gl..;ested 'G.ti~t .[,1.Jr<>f.1-artlv7 &rolJ meant a •·right-
t,Ousnoes v a lid b P.1'ore Go~,· of which men can becorne possessed 
tlu~ough f'a i·i;h ••••.. • No one can deny thot a righteousness 
valid before God is e~i'sent:i.al to salvation, or that such a 
rig.1 ... teou sness 1~ revE>aled in the Gospel; but ·1s fur-nca-rli/7 ~E.oD 
a notu1·s.l expression f'o1· it 'l The general sense of sohole.rs 
seems to h cve docicled a.gs.inst it; out it seems quite ore<iible 
to me tha t Paul used r.1-1r«1-()~J/'f ~ct!)D br·oadly to mean •a 
Divlne r.i. tl, rTteou~ness', and that the particular sh~de of me an-
ing ·wh ich Luther me.de prcminent cen be legitimately associated 
evon with these \7ords. 1146 
We :must be cnroful not to mrJce this righteousness an 
e.ctuul quality infused into mon. It is rtlther something de-
clare c3 , a ro l "tion i n v!hicn vie sto.nd. "The essence of 1 t 
(turt<i.~o-J.,,
7 
), hoviever, is--at least at first, whatever it 
45. Lenski, ~.cit., p.a2. in Exposi-
46. Denney, st.Paul's Epistle~~ Romans ___ _ 
tor•s Greek Testafim'ht, p.~so. 
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,' 
may be ultimately--thot it consists not in making men 
octuo.llJ rif h t e ol;.s but j_n 'justifyine; ' or treating them as 
if they v1ore r i ghteous . · ••• We havE"J seen tha t a process or 
transfr:1•0nce or ccmvbrsion t al{es plc.ce; that the righteousness 
of whlch st . Paul spe>0.ks , t h ough it issues for-th from God, 
ends in e. sttite or cono.i tion of man. How cru1 this bG? The 
n ame which St. f i\ul €,.i ves to the process is I', If -1 ,."' ~ v-1- 5 
(4:25 ; 5:18) . 11.:ore often he uses in respect to it -che ve1•b 
It/r'o<.1- o va-&o1., (3:24,~8 ; 5:1, H; 8:30,33). The full phrase 
which meens that t he believer, 
bJ· virt e of hi s fai th, is taccount;ed or treated as if' he 
were r .;.. r,hteous , in the sight of God. u A ·l l'(d.., o D"' - S' '-Ir'•, oi.7o-l-r" 
"ore rigntly sai d to be f orensic; t hey have refel'ence to a 
jucii ci1:tl v erdict and nothing beyond. Whe'1 a man !nali::e~ a 
gre a t ch&n3e , he is allowed to start with a clean record." 
·,'Jt:: h av e t ,1e e xampl0 of' t .i1e Prodigal son. His fe.ther did not 
\"W.i t to be 0 r a c ious . 'J.'he justifyinr; verdict is nothing more 
t h!l.n t h t:-i ' bost robe', t ht, •ring ', etc. cf.L!t.15,22f'f. "It 
( just if ica t;ion) i s simpl y For(si veness, Free For~i veness • 
The parab le of the Prodigal son is a picture of it• • • an ex-
presslon of t h e &ttitw:ie of the mind required in t l1e sinner., 




47. SnndaJ and Headlam, 2E., •ill•, PP• 35-:S6 ifi Se~f 6 ~ ~~d 
He~.<ll am seel!1 to hav0 the t:rong meani'l_!g of ju~t c~t ~s -not 
mind ho:r•e, and in this we Dholl not 1 o~l~w t .:.em. ord II and than 
thi:t Go6 sta1 .. ts us out by giving us n c eon rec 1 puts us on our o wn. It is not tr1.!e that man rece ves ~~:e right-
sort of n1ru"'u.,.t.(' g r " c e u by which he can work out hia 1 
.... ..., . c.i ' 1 ·1 eceives s eousness. This righteousness which e Cbr S"C an r 
ond r emains entirely in t ht:1 field of grace. 
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1.ro eet a b e t-'i.;er· u nd(:)I·stan<ling of [u1-.," r:vi ~e"u we 
look ot verse 18 and see there the cor·responciing phrase 
"Pol' th0 wr•E,th of God is :c•evevled fr•o1;, h0av0n aguinst all 
ungo dl ines s anci wickedness of men who by t heir wickecL,ess 
suppre ss the ·i;r·uth. " As t he "righteoucncse of God" is re-
ve oled , so also t b0 "wrath of God" is :"evealed . As t h e 
''righteousness of God II i a accompanied by s e.1 vation, s o the 
"v,r a th of God II is a ccompo.nied by danmatio!l. Lenski classi:fies 
> I "' t hese t wo (?eni tives , as well as those in the phrases Eu o<.U e.,, d~ 
&eo'v (l:1) end f"~'Y"''J' &E'o;; (1:16) as genitives of the 
sour·ce o f the author , re God 's po'l7er", 11God, s Gospe l 11 , "God ts 
r ight e o1u:ness 11 , 110od' s wrath", all denotine: what proceeds 
f'!•om Go d . "' Wrar.h 01' God' is t h r-1 reaction of divine holiness 
a.i::;;a:l nst s j_n as a.g31.nst somethi:1.£3 that is opposed to what is 
holy . At, first t:11s resction is som~thing that ts in God• 
tiut i t bc1corr'les evid(mt and visible. Thia wroth is rAVP.aled. 
Th:ts r e v c l atton refE"1rs ·to t he various punishments which God 
i:1.t"'licts. 1148 
This "ric~ ta~1sness of God" is trPated also in IICor.5,21. 
J amieson, Fausset, end Brofm point to this passaee in their 
discussion of "ri!':hteov sness": ,. 
"The riGhteousness reckoned 
or 1mvutAd to u s is founded on t he worlc of Christ in the .flesh. 
' His obedie~co unto de0th, eve n the death of the Cross • is 
46. l\.rndt, ~.ill·, pp •. 5-6 
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in our bol'rn1 f • II Coi:a . 5 :21 (For ho h ath made him to be 
sin f or· us , rk.o lm<·n ·1 no s in; ·1;:1? t we might bo made tho right-
E:ou s ness of Go d i n li1J1. ) cen muan nothi.ng else than thot it 
is t he s i nless One ' s being made ::d.n for us, t:rnt e :~v c. s us 
·viio b e liovo our ri~·b.'ce ous standi.n2: b<:i.rore God. 11n d since 
tho t si:1' u:.1:i.ch Ch r i st ·.•a s ' made' lor us uas certainl-;/ not a 
per s oi1ul sin of His, nor si 1 :i.nfu sed into !rim, but si~ply 
sL.1 r e c l{on0d. to Hi ,n; oven so t ..:ie r·i8hteousness of God ·1hich 
·i;hc b ,lir;v e r is ' m~ o in Hi m' c an be ne .iti1or any pcr:10·.-1al 
right e ous -ie ss of :ii s 0'.7:. , nor any rlghteous11ess in.fused. into 
or r.rrou;).1t in ~'li ril, but o rlGhtco-:.1sness r e c!{onod or i:-nputed 
to h i m. ~.vc.1 a.s raclro.10d to us, it is still in Ilir.i that we 
are c ons \; i tute ci r ight eous. :i49 
A ~a3 r ~GO i n wnich Paul contrasts the righteousness 
fro:u God •t:i ~h t he right0ou:nos s an individual earns ;1imsel.f 
is Phili;.:;?ians ' ,; . ...., ) ) - ' )/ .l ' · · : 9 : /lo< 1. r. "/' c I w e "' ot... v T 't', ,,,,- ., e ,f w ~ ~ >J v 
T7v i,r µo;..oc.1J ~J~~ t'fi.,I .r,~ 7TLnu,v; f,P1.rro~, 
"anc oe found in 
11" · ' · t of· mv o-,·,= , br~s"'- a- on l&w, but ..Lr:1 no·G !lavi:13 e. righ cousness .... ., ,.... - v 
t hat Mdot~ i s t hrou ;_:;1_ fait11 in Christ, t he righteousne ss from 
C ' If I-l th•~se ,.·~o .. · ds pnul br1· z1;;:s out ··ou t h .:d; depends on f e,i th. 6 - • ... -
t.io of t he c h ief fuctors ~;lli c.b. he usually has in mind whenever 
sp e ak.lnr; of ri£: . teousness . The one is that the f, f(-.,o1rJ~1 dE.oJ 
49. J amieson, Fausset, tmd Br·o\.m, Commenta1~y , Cri tical 
~ E.xplanatoI>y 2£ ~ ~ ~ ~ •.restamont, Vol.2, p.224. 
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is a r:tchtE-:01rnness obtaine d throue·h Chri :rt and t herefore 
c.i ametri c a l l y opposed to e.ny kind of •Man-made, ;:-ic hteoua-
nes s . '.!.'he ot~er io t hat t his 1•:lghtf}ousncaf' 1 s closely 
/ 
connected wt th mnn ' s 7Tt o-ri 5. 
Paul e.1~o sho, :-' t h:! i olaarly in ~~' (3 :21-28) 
HBut nori the righteousne~s of Goe. h ~s bof'n manife ::tec apart 
1.,r•o1, J.a\7, e.l ·cl1oue h t l· o li-m and the prophets hear wi tneas to 
i t , t i1.o x-ic;hteous~~ss of God through f ait h !n Jesus C:-..rlst 
J':01• o.11 who oc lie ve . F'or t herA is n o distlnction; since ell 
hnve sinnt) d and .fall Phort of the g lory of' Go e , t hey are 
j ustif:i.0. c' oy L __ s c rt.:· ce ns o. gift, t hrou f b the redemption uhich 
is i n Chr .~ st Jef!us , v.1hom God pu~ forwerd a s an expiation by 
hi. 1Jl ood ., to bn r e ceived by f a ith. 11'1:'ds was to show God's 
l':i.e:hteo1 s n£,ss , b n cm: se in his c ivine forbe er ance he he.d passed 
ovor for·n c r s inR ; 1 t v a s t o p:z•ove at the present ti ::ne tha t 
he hirnE; c J.f i s ri[;ht f;ous and that he jur-:tifies hirn who hae 
f ai th i n J ~su::; . •.rhen wrLet be comes of our boasting . it 1s 
e:::.c h dec1. On r:hr,.t prin d.ple? On the principle of V!Orke? 
I~o, but on t hE, pri n ci.p le of f c.i th. For r:e h old t hat a man 
is justified by faith af'e.rt f rom worlcs of t he lsv:. 
11 
In this 
section v1e hilve an expansion of t he t heme of Pe.ul 's epistle 
/ 
e.s st :;.ted in Romans 1 :17. This f,1ro1,oa-uv7 ,9 £ c ::; ( \"lhi ch 
\·:e fl an ".ttribute cf God b ut rather h av e shown t o be not ch.1e Y "' 
.., t t 1 , i:".: <>p"I"'t _"'rom the ls.w, xw/;) 1-\ ~~ov. It ... s a \1 s r:,·ven ms.n, ::;~ ... ' - 1 / 
is compl e t e l y de t ached from the ,rnr k s of the le.w. 




these works c annot justify man in the sight of God. The 
Old Test amE-.int spes.ks prophetically or this righteousness 
which .Go d hE! s pr ep· i~ecJ for me n . ,me. it is br ouc:h t out much 
more clearl y in the :Ne\'1 Tc.~~t omsnt. 
F'o r t.hl s 1:>i0h t o ou~mAss i s a r'lehteou r:nes ~ ~hr ouch .faith 
i n J esus Chri st . [l/foltO<r,./µ? s; t!Je-oi) I,~ 7l:o--r&wf7?c-o;; 
- ) / ' / \ Xt)J.trrov1 t.lJ 71<t't-'T o<J 7ou571u-rcu,11r-<]'The (£ emphnsizes t he expression 
' t :,ro1. c:1 r ~ ith ' in Je ~us Chrls t . Thi~ expression sr...o,;:r, how 
we on o r po.rt oec u~;f, po sH, f: ~1 oz·s of t his r1£-:hte ousne s ~ spok€n 
or in t h 0 010 ri'<H:t sir:10nt and now revealed in t h s Gospe l. The 
' P..I)O"tlc (1.0 c ... n ot !"'le.t;n to sP.y t h~t f 0.ith r,roauces ric~t e ousneas.
1 
'rhnt is e~·rnl ude c.l by t ~ e 1;1hole connection . It is the right-
c o ,:::nes s of' C-of , God her-: pr epar ed it. I t !1&!:, bc~n achieved.n50 
I 
u It :1.,. t h e: ccn .. ··:~f:lnt t euch i?.1[, of Paul t he. t we er0 j ustified 
(not by ht ~i ~c J~suD ' f ait h i n rod as ~nr~ interpreters 
\;oulc..: t ··ke it .her e , 'b t) ~ ~.r bel:tev i!!g in t b.£t r:ani!'est a tion ) 
c.nc:  o ff<;.:1· to God , s ri r,h t c-.ousnef s r.'l: ich Dro rnncle in t he ' 
~-r ~p i _t i~tor.r c.eDth of Jc::sus . "51 
Th:i.~ r·it;l::teou~ri.e ss ir. ;,~ 7r(~T£.wJ --tr-...rouch f a ith. 
Fb:i. t r. :1~ .- :J.m_,J.y tho wc..:;..ns \'!her eby one a.cc&pts t h:U : r:tchteous-
ne E~. It :i.s f:. fr.ith -~n Je su s es h e.s been pointed ou t earlier. 
~ .. t t he ri:hteot.:r,nesc :l s re::.:tr·i c ted to th€ onES who h e.Ve 
f c.itl1--"to ~11 t 110 .,. 6 i-:'o lievinc;. 11 Onl y t hose r1ho b elieve, but 
~11 b"' liGV €.:l':S wi tho;; t &xceJ:tion, ~re :ln the stut e o f l'ighteous-
ne:::s . 
50 . i,rndt, !:?,f •cit q p . :?.l. 
51. Denney, 2.E.•ill•, p.609 • 
The r e is no inherent righteousne£s in any or the believ-
ers "For t lwrc i s no distinction, eince all have sinned." 
{:S:22-23 ) 'J.'here is a universal absence of laer-lt in men. 
Ther•e fOl' e Go d ;Justifhld ;nen fre9ly, by His gr ace. Thi s right-
eousness could come only from. God--lnan was end is ,.1nable to 
provide i t . God :rr e;oared t !1is righteousness throu6h His Son, 
Jesus Christ, in whom we bell~ve and thus we too become 
rig.ateou s • 
. All t h i s God did because He is rir,hteous, EJJ re' £l'{,o1..L c1.J-ro11 
si"'ir«t O>J ,Yot. 1-' j'1/(~Lo;;'v Toi./. ro E.~r 7llnE.~5 'T'Ju-r,U. "The second 
half o f t h :l s clause is in no way opposed to the first., but 
follow::: from it b ,'7 inevitable and natural sequonce: C'r0d 
e.tt:r'ioutes r i gh toousness to the believer because He is 
uh s e l f r·1 e;h toous. The whole scheme of th1.nr-:;s by which He 
gathers to Hims elf n r•ie;hteous pAople is a direct and 
s1~o=itan0ous e x pT·ession of Hls own inherent richteonsness. 1152 
11By m:.±king Chr·j st our Substi tute God prP-sorv<'3s His 
justice ona et t h e same ti~, e He achieves redflmp t5.on for 
ainnflr•s. • • • The ob jecti·11e justification has been rrovided 
for a ll men, it is referred to by the te1•1n •rif;hteousness of 
God,. i:..mt ,·:hon Po.ul apeaks of God justif'yinr. the believer 
then he speeks of YJh&.t we call •subjective justification•, 
i 1 ' 1 The su ojecti ve ·t h at is, t he justification of the ind v oua • 
justif'icstior.. takes place in the cose ot· those who believe in 
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Jesus as t h e i r Savlor. 
u1t is by no means juet!tia infus&, as Catl':.olics hold. 
"Gr 3c G \'!:.:. n t lte mo'c1ve i n God •.;hen He se ·i; abou·t to save 
us. But o n uccount of t l1.e justicEJ of God which could ;:iot be 
viols.ted , G-r a c e had to ndop t this p eculiar met.i:10d, t hat is, 
it had t o prov:lde a substitute for m.anldnd., an innocent per-
son who suffer ed inste ad of the euilty. The result was that 
the ju st i c e of' God vms p •(isnrved and t h.et the sinners were 
r·escue<l . u5,:> " I t is n o t t hat ' God is righteous !!!lli!. yet declares 
:ric h t o ous t h& l>e li,1ver :ln Je sus'., but tha t •He :ls ric hteous 
~ ~' we r:d eht a l mos t say ~ therefore., decl ares :i. . ight-
e ous an d 00li .. ,,er.' ~~he wore s 1nclicato no op1}osi tion betrJeen 
j .. 1 s t i c e, ond. ~~:.circy . • • • It is the e s s ential rigcteou sness or 
Go d r1h ich i mpels Hi m to set in motion that sequence or events 
in t he apher 0 o.bov E'I 1:1nd :ln tho sphere below nhich leads to 
the fr-ea .for nivoness of t he bc:- liover. • • 1154 
On rtonums 3 : 2H Luther comments: "Denn durch den Gla.uben 
en <Jhri s t un ,-rl!'a d5 e Gerechtigls:eit Christi unsere Cerecht-
i r;k e i t. D::. e ses ist d i e unendliche G0rechtiBkeit die alle 
SUe!lden. i m llu::;onblick verzelU't; denn es 1st umnoec;lich~ daez 
eine Suende in oder en Christo hafte un<l heI1£:e • i1be1· ,·,rer 
i n Christum [;li~u ti t., der haftet w1 ib1l1 und ist ein ciniges 
1"i ng mit Ch r·isto., h .sit a.uch eine einige Gerechtigkeit mit ibm 
5::S. 
54 . 
Arndt., ~.cit., p.24. 
S"nd.::.y o.nc Eeccl am, ~·ill•., p.91. 
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•••• Und dies ist die erate Gerechtlgkelt, der Grund, 
Ul"sach und Ur s pr ung alleI' e icenon oder wirklichen Gerecht-
i 3ke i t • Denn sie vdrd wohrh~ftig e;e5 ebGn fuer di e erste 
und t1rspru.ene lich e Ger echtig!<Ed t, dio in Adam verloren 1st 
• • • • ·:,·i r \'i'Ollen abe:r. , dusz dieser Glai.1oe , durch den der 
t:ensch gere ch t wir·a, 0imi Ga be Gottes ae1., in unseren Herzen 
durch cien h e il. Gei s t ge s cbaf.fen, nlch t <lurch unsere 
',' i r·kunsen er d:i.c:.1.t un d gemach t •. Abe,I' cler Glaube ist ein 
Indoe d. , :fs.iti1 ifl a nlivi n.::; t h ing ". Pau'l. t~·~te to show 
us that ii; i s n ot :me1.,0l y t haoretical, not a complete abstrac-
t i on . So h e s .-~O":'JS u s just h ov, a man receive s t his right-
e ousness . IIe t ake s t he exampl e of t he "fat i1er o f the .Jev:s" 
and tosche s us hew l e rece ived his riGhteousne os. The whole 
fourth ch apter r!ligh t be titled "'l'he Faith of .Abrw1a.m". 
iil:1.r st Pau l c i ·t;cs an Old Te stament pass ace to show how 
' • • • I- • .(.> ' d ) ~ (' I J,/ \ - ,,-,_ - -o( ;-
./,.Or f:l! '.!. a?!! \'W~ J U S\, 1.( 1 (:l : £7Tlerl't:vo-£&1 <1£ '1/Jj'"'-'l T<t O'&o/" • 
i1.01,"r/1 °'~r(,i t:,} [tlf'clieJrnlvlJ, " Abr ahul!l believed Goe. ., and it w&s 
rec k on0 ri t o h im a s r:!.cllteousnoss. 11 11.EJ.• ilaubte, das will 
s ;:1.gen: e r s ci.h. e i n , da.sz se in e i genes 'ltirlrnn i h tn nicil.t~ helre, 
1 t d Got ... o s 1·,1e r.K' erwartete. tt56 i.·:eshn l o er sic h in Gctte s Hond eg e un u 
"Ar)er Abr f:.h~..!il e;l au bt o c-ott., 6 :tgGntlich: er atuetzte sich 
fest, ve rliesz sich, vor·t1"aute euf den Herrn, der ibm so 
5 5 . Luthe1' , 2£•.ill•, p.e0-81. 
56. Schlutt1:1r , op.cit., p.58. 
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grosze verh0 iszung gegeben hatte. 1151 "Gott rechnete ihm die 
~,.erechtigkeit zu, das heiszt: er patte keinen Anspruch an 
sie, so d.asz er seine Rechtfertigung haette fordern koennen; 
nichts verp!'lichtete Gott zu seinem rechtfertigenden Ul'teil 
ueber ihn; nichts trieb ihn dabei als seine eigene Gutig-
keit. L~ Gnaden 11esz er sich den Glauben Abrahams wohl-
gefallen a.ls Ger e chtigkeit. Sein Glaube wor·d ihm zur 
Gerechtigk e it. 1158 
"Not in so f al" as Abrahatn believed in the birth or Isaac 
a.'l'ld his natural posterity simply considered was he just11'1ed 
before God, but only in so far as this faith, looking both 
backward and forward, included in it reliance upon divine grace 
e.nd upon the advent of the Messiah which was linked to Isaac's 
birth •••• Faith does not justify men before God because of 
its subjective character (falling back to the legal stand-
point), but faith justifies mon only on account of its object 
end import, which is no other than Ohrist, or God•s forgiving 
grace in Christ. Even Abraham knew end in faith embraced the 
rro}ilise of this grace and this faith was reckoned to him for 
righ~eousness."59 
"Dasz unser Herr Jesus Ohristus, Gottes sohn, rechter 
Abrahamssame und Mensch warden, und durch sein Leiden und 
Sterben une vom Fluche erretten und els e1n ewiger all~ 
57.. Stoeckhardt, ~.cit., p.176,. 
58. Schlatter, loo,£.!l• 
59. Philippi, 2.E,•~•, p.168. 
maechtiger Gott vom Tode eratehen, doch ale eine andere 
Person denn Gott der Vater und der beil. Geist--und 
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wiederurn a lle Heiden reichlich segnen, d.1. Gerechtigkeit, 
Vergebung der Suende, Leben und Seligkeit, .Erloeaung vom 
e v'ligen Toda, Teufel, und Roelle wiederbringen werde--das hat 
dex• liebe Abraham alles geglaubt, und d.urch den Glauben 1st 
er mit allen Glaeubigon gerecht und selig worden.n60 
"F~ith consists in holding the d4v1ne promise for the 
reo.lity itself; and. then it happens that what the believer 
has done ln regard to the promise of God, God i n turn does 
to his f' a i th; He holds it for righteousness itself. 
"God reckons his faith to him for what it is not: for 
righteousness. This word righteousness here denotes a per-
fect obed1enc<., to the will of God, in virtue of which Abraham 
would necessar ily have been declared righteous by God as 
being so, if' he h ad possessed it. As he did not possess it, 
God put his f aith to his account as an equivalent."61 "Faith 
is the return to the normal relation with God."62 
In quoting the Old Testament passage, "Abraham b~lieved 
Goa, and it was reckoned to him as righteousness". Paul 
points out the chief relationship between righteousness and 
soteriological faith. However, throughout chapter four Paul 
continues to give us a clearer picture of Abraham's faith and 
60. Luther, 2E.•cit., 89. 
61. Godet, ~.c'ft:", pp.287-288. 
62. Lange-scnal'l"; &istle ~ ~ Romans, 
Connnentary, p.148 . 
in Lange-Schaff' 
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its implications. He first re-einphssizes the point that 
t h e r i gh teousness of faith is entirely separate from the 
righteousne:->ss of works. That is 'his whole orgum~nt in the 
preceding ch apter and now in the fir·st four verses of this 
chapter. Abraham hac indeed performed many good works, 
so t hat if anyone should have had righteousness through the 
works of t h e l~w, it would have been Abraham. But Abraham•s 
righteousness before God was entirely en account of his faith. 
"Tho proof of Abr aham having been justified by grace is not 
that hi s f a ith was reckoned to him, but that his faith ~as_ 
reckonea . 1163 Paul once more drives his point home in the 
' > - I , <, .> J ., rov o<.trc.fJ')J /IOOJ.~er o<,? Tlf.rT/.f 9(v'T4ii c,r f, ~--l PU-C/µ'7,J 
"bnd to onH uho doe s not work but trusts (believes in) him 
who just ifies the ungodly, his faith is reckoned as right-
eou sness. 11 'l'his is a general statement which applies. not 
only to Abr ah am but to all men. All mon like .Abraham are 
by nature ungodly. That is the marvel of our justification. 
Not only are we by nature sinful, unrighteous, but we ere 
ungodly. We are et complete rebellion against God. We are 
"destitute of reverential awe towards God, contemnine God• 
impious" (Thayer). Ungodly men are v,orthy only of destruc-
tion. (2 Pet.3:15). But God justifies even the ungodly men. 
63. Philippi, .2.12,•~•, p.171. 
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certainly t hey can claim no merit or worthiness on their 
part. It mu st be completely due to God's gift of faith. 
Paul now brings further proof against •work-riehteous-
ness' by citing proof from the Psalms. "David", Paul says, 
"pronounces a bles fll ng upon thf3 man ~, "< &t~ ).o;f'tc. r~1- [11ro<11nfv7 
}""fiJ tftw)-1 --·t;o Whom God r e ckons righteousness apart from 
work s. n Ile has already established the fact that this right-
eousne ss is t h e righteousness of the believer. In the words 
of t he Ps almist Paul now describes this blessing: "Blessed 
are those whose iniquities a.re. forgiven, and whose sins are 
covered ; bleesed is the man against whorn the Lord will not 
reckon h i s sin. 11 The dyt-<fT/o1... which has separated man from 
Goe is covere d . God no longer sees the sins of believe1•s; 
for he looks a t t heir faith in Ghrist and reckons it to them 
for r ie;hteousness, sinlesrness. As Luther puts it: "Denn 
so die g oe ttliche 1,1ajeataet von m1r gedenkt, dasz ich ge-
recht s e i, dasz m;tr meine SUEmden vcrgeben sin_d, dasz ich 
vom ewigen Tode los und frei sei, und ich solchen Gedanken 
Gottes von mir mit Danksegung im Glauben annehme und er-
greife, so bin ich wahrhaftig gerecht nicht aus meinen Werken, 
sondern aus dern Glauben, damit ich Gottes Gedanken ergreife 
und fas se • n64 
Paul also treats the subject of the relationship between 
circumcision anci righteousness by faith. Even c1rcumo1s1on 
64 den rechtfertgenden Glauben, Lutherhefte, • Luther uec)eI' _ ~=;:.::;..;;.;;..._"'--____ ...;;.;;.;.;.;..--, 
pp.6-7. 
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was not a work that merited riehteousness. Circumcision was 
neither t h EJ basis nor the condition or Abraham's righteousness. 
For Abraham b elieved G·od--he had faith, and through this 
f'e.ith righ teousness wns imputed to him. This was the case 
long before he was circumcised. Circumcision was merely a 
sign or seal of his r1ghteousness-- 11He received oircumcism 
as a sign or seal of the righteousness he had bJ faith while 
he was still uncircumcised. The purpose was to make him the 
f at her of' all who believe without being circumcised and who 
thus have r i gh teou sness reckonec. to them, and 11ke\71se the 
father of' the circumcised who ere not merely circumcised but 
also follow t h e example of the faith which our• rather 
Abre.h em had bofore he was circumcised," Tho purpose was that 
fl.brHham was to be t he spiritual father of all who like him 
come to f'ai th, and eDpecially of all who like him were cir-
cumci se d and had faith in the promise tl:}.at the 1 .. ighteous-
ness would be t heirs. Thus .Abraham became the •Father or all 
Believers,, "Nun schlieszt aber eine jede Verheiszung in sich 
C ristum; denn so es ohne diosen Mittler waer•e, wurde Gott 
mit uns nichts handeln . Dasz also zw1schen Abrahams und un-
serm Glauben lrein anderer Unterschied 1st, denn dasz Abraham 
geglaubt hat an Christum, der noch kommen sollte., wir aber 
glauben an Christum., del' nun schon gekommen und off'enbart 1st, 
ht 1165 
und wero.e n alle durch denselben Gle.uben gerec • 
65. ~' p.16. 
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Thus we s eo t hat th.e effect of all re1 th in Jesus Christ 
as our Sevier· i s righteousness. No. man con obtain this of 
his own accord t hrough any works. Like Abraham, his right-
eousness mu st be tho procluct of faith, of a firm trust 1n 
Jesus Christ. In t h.is fourth chapter Paul adds a few notes 
c I .> \ ,, .> 
on t h e . nature of Abraham's faith. v.18:. CJ 71-<f, v, ""'" E.n) 
~ J ,, ) / 
E11nL /, ~ 11to-r£.,u crcµ
1 
11 In hope he believed against hope";66 
l ' \ ) r / v. 9: /r'.,,,.,,,~01 o<erkv7-~; r/1 7T1.rr"£1, "He did not weaken 
in f £i.ithu ; v.20: o?..X~ ~ ~,nfuµ9Y',.;J? -r,._f71t~E..L.1 "but he grev; 
stron c i n h i s fo.ith". It was a. faith which trusted in God's 
prorni so t h ough all the laws of nature seemed against 1 t. 
Faith a ccepts wh a t seems contrary to human reason. OUr reason 
tells u s t e a t ~e must certainly do something to deserve this 
precious gift. But Abraham's faith was in Christ alone. It 
was a fni th which reme.ined firm. Rather than weaken in the 
face of obstacles, it was streng. And this faith God counted 
as rig bteousness. It !ti this fa.1th, whether possessed by Jew 
or Gentile (Rom.9:30-33), which ma~es the sinner appear 
clean in God's sight. All depends on God; for 1t is God who 
justifieB {Rom.8:33). God counts as just all who have faith 
in Jesus. 
66. Lenski,, s translation .is: lfHe wl10 beyond hope (yet) 
upon hope did believe." 
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c. The Hesults or Faith 
13t~ i ne justified by faith--1. e . having righteousness 
imputed to us on account of our re.ith--brings with it two 
chief results, salvation and sanctification. These results 
naturally follow from foith and Paul treets them es such. 
As James sa:y s "Ff, ith apart from works is dead" (2:-26), so 
also faith wh ici1 dOt3S not result in eternal salvation is no 
true f'sith. 
The promise of eternal salvation through faith in the 
Savi oz• v,as given to 1 and adhered to by, . the Old Testament 
saints. The prom·J se was gi ve,n to Abraham., and he believed 
i Ou) ' ' ,, < ) .,, t • a°" f f " o( µ r" v 7 e 7f 0( ti e A ,,\ t. o<. r,; A ft « . 
'l 1' T't' o-71ef/"c<TI o(~TOJ) TO 1r),?~t)vfa~v 
J ' r / ; , , r ,,, 
0<. u ro ~ cl. µo<, 1- lf00ZJ u 1 0( ).) o( [to<. d 1 /ro(t "trVJ/JJ J 
/ J \ c, "' I ~ 
7{;. o-r e w 5. e..J. yo( f 01- c:tr µ0/t)v !( 11 ? po,.; ~o 1- /re.-
,, f / ' / ( ., ,"' ,1"e~ .w T~ J. 7tJ.rT/.f ;f',<t /l«T?/(?T'fl YJ E"'l!G!'//~111'{· "The 
, 
promis e to Abr aham and his descendants, thot they (he) should 
inherit the world, did not com~ throueh the law but through 
the righte ousness of' faith. ·U it is the adherents of the 
law who . ~re tp be the heirs, .fe.ith is null and the promise 
is void. n (.Rom.4 :13-14.) When it was first given, the pro-
mise referred immediately t ·o an ea.rtbly inheritance• But a 
far greater inheritance is involved. nwhat promise is meant 
here? Gon.13:14£. C..od says to Abraham that he would give him 
the land, of Canaan, likewise in Gen.15:18; 1'7:8. This was 
to remind him of O still better inheritance wBiting for him 
in the heavens . Abrahom and the other fathers waited end 
73 
looked f orwitr d to t hot inhe1•itsnce, cf. Heb~. 11:9,10. Paul 
c ive s a t )i)i cal int erpretation to G~n.13:14, making the 
prou!ise ~.here foreshadow heaven, the eternal place. • • • 
God looke d upon Abrah am as righteous, because he had faith, 
end hence the promise mis civen him. 
"Thus t h e apostle shows that justificetion and salvation 
1s by f aith, by pointing to the untenable ass~ption which 
r;e should have to embrace if the opposite were true.1167 
This inheritance of hf: aven, ete1,nal bliss, is included 
in the term 0 salvr.,,:liionll, a-wnu~(O(. ~ It is a deliverance, 
de live r ance from sin , a rescue from the pov1er of the dev11.68 
67. Arn C:it, .$.E.•eit,, p.37. 
68 . Philippi has this to say on <rwr1p:r<. ~o-wr71,/ot. is 
de liverance f r·om e very nece~s ity, danger, and affliction. 
Lk.1:71; Acts 7:25; Jude 5: Acts 27:34; Heb.11:7; Ja.5:15. 
But t he, ruling idea of the 'New Te stament is that of' 
spiritual de livei•ance. This consists of itself' in a-i.t(e.o--
O.u J.1ro .,;;; i,J Y."'-f)nws.J Mt.1:21, orlv J~e~£J. ~tJ(l'r,.,;;v 
Lk.1;7'1, which is identical with ~o,~'t; c~-c1. ;J.«. Rom.4:6,7. 
It i~ exemption from /Jp r{ from 13.,.,/.{ r(); {2Cor.7:10) 
end ol. 7l'c,,{), t..t"'- (Phil.1:28, Lk.19:10). Thus salv&tion has in 
the first p l a ce a n egative side; but with this the positive 
is inseparably interwoven, for perdon of sin, removal or 
wrs th and death, is not imaeinable without t h e bestowal or 
grace, of righteousness, and life. The 0-w,1;>/"'-is one al-
ready reali ze d , Lk.19:9; Acta 13:26; 2 cor.6:2; aleo Eph.2:5; 
2 T1m.l:9; Tit.3:5; 1 Pet.3:21. But calve.tion now realized 
is only complete in the future life, As the positive side 
is implied in t he negative, so the future is implied in the 
present relation. These are, so to speak, spontaneously 
respons ive c1101,as. In many pass ages the present and .future 
elements may even be equally ppobable, possi~ly in 2 .. Pet.3:15; 
Jude 3. Finally, in several pas s&ges tr""T>tPJ. o< is re1erred 
only to completed deliverance, only to future salvation. 
Sol Thess.5:8 ; Heb.l:14; 5:9; 9:28; l Pet.l:5,9, er.Mt: 
10:22; 2 Tim.2:10; 4:10. In the present pas.:!158 (Rom.1.16)_ 
also t h i s l a st, stricter conception of a-w-r'Tl',."'- is to be 
maintained. The Gospel ls the power that mediates eternal 
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'I'his 1 s brough t about t hrouzyh C faith in Jesus ChriDt. AS 
Paul puts it i n Hom,l:16, 11It is t he power of God for 
salvation 
> ~ ··r,,; ,P/d. ii) ( E. t. > to evoryone who has i'aith. n Only 
those \'Jho have f aith receive this salvation. Dr·. Arndt 
cormnents on this phrase, " ' Ji,or salvation• mic;..:-it be 
r e n d ered: 'eff ecti ng sal vation.• Salvotion is here the 
compl ete Ch r'i s l:iitm bli ss and rescue includine the joys oi' 
he aven. 1169 
Paul treats the subject of salvation further in what is 
sometime s c alled the 'sa lvation chapter' of Romans, 
ch ap t e r five. He de s cribes s alvation in the very fi r st verse--
it ) / \ ' A / pea ce \'Ti t h God" , e..t.f7v17v 77;:,o; rov P"EAJv. It is faith 
wnich delivers u s from God's wrath and as a result of it we 
have p e a c e . r hzlou gh f aith we have been brought to the right 
salva tion (••f uture blessedness), because it reveals right-
eousness tha t avails before God, for the former is condition-
ed by the l a tter. This acceptation is favored first of all 
by chapter 5, where after the nature of the ,,,,,,.,.o-.:r/? '1co~ 
ltr 7T .. "t:r7 ..._ w
5 
has been desorib<:,d (3:21--4:25), the nature of 
salvation 1 s expounded as consisting in the £ >. 77:J' -r15 t 0t11 
-,..,.::;- B L ,,,z; v.2. Just as in 1:17 the idea of ~...,{embodied 
in ~ { - t- r,.. is manifestly related in meaning to or synony-
mous with the.t of ,,-~r??'-"-<- ver. 16; so we see this ~ .... ,{described 
as future., v,1"1, when it is said of the righteous: i.v ~..,f 
fi-t-1. ~ £ .fov 0-1-, But above all., 5:21 is to be reg arded as,favor-
i 
. I c, , v 
n g our acceotatlon since there the sentence 1- v< · • · °'"""" vi c 
mey be regar ded a s a concluding recapitulation of the subject 
announced, 1:16,17. With this ar,rees 8:24, vthere the apof!tle 
in the word s r."" /~/J l ~ n ( f, 1~,.,., ! yr..1 represents trw-r7 I',. -<. 
as future, as .?in 10 :10 where present ;,,r., .. 0..-.f,.;1 is expressly dis-
tinguished from f utu re rr-,r7f't «. end 13 :11, where the period ,oi' 
salvation is pictured as corning nearer ano nearer. ,,....,.,,..,-7 I''«. 
exists only f'or .,,1.",-,,,
51 
but on this condition it is universal. n 
2E_.cit., pp.37-38. 
""1rn'. .Arndt, 2E•.£.il•, p.4. 
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relation vii t h God. Inateod of >eing separated !'rom Him 
by sin, we are at one with Him. Tho •at-one-neos• means 
that we a.re at pe ?.ce with Rim. '.Chis peace is port or our 
salva tion. (cf. I. Cor. 7:15} 
Paul tell s u s how we ore saved in 5 :9 & lOi 70,Up o1"/.lA)ov 
( ,J / "" > - ,., • ,._ A / ,., ") 
<1'-/'fo<1-wu c iJrc.; µvµ c.s,1 7'<;J ""/".-.,-, o<v,ov 1rwe,7.,...ye-c:,,oe $1 
o.. ~ 70 J 0:. 71 (), T 7J ~f'{ ?f, E : r~'t i ,tl-,Po; J',,, Tl: f /foe. T 7 ,I;/ «( 7/£ ,.I 
TltJ t9 e.e:;; J J. ~ Tov ~ o<. v o<.."-ro v TOJ vi o J o<..JroiJ1 770,U L:J /" .;,1 _ 
\ , , A J ,_ """ ~ ,,._ 
AoV h'o(r "'- A/I O( icvre. ; o-=l11u-<!/'e."~ E.v T'!f ~=.7 .,,_v-r-ou· 
"Since , t h erefore, Wfl are now justified by his blood, much 
rnore sha ll we be saved by hi:m from the wrath of God. For 
if whD.e we were e110mies we ·were reconciled to God by the 
death of his Son, much more, now that we are raconciled, 
sha ll ;:,e be~ s a ved by his life." We believe in Christ and 
·theref or·e lm ov1 t hat He will lead us to salvation. nrr Christ 
pe rfor•med t i:1e gre a.t taak 1'or us, dyint: for us while \"le v1ere 
still ,•ricke d, if he at that time shed his holy blood, then 
he will surely do t oe less great te.sk, tnl<:e us into heeven 
after• ou.r justification, save us fro!!l the Tirath and the 
judgment. n70 'l'hrough Ohrist, s great work we have been re-
conciled to God. No longer does G-0d look at our sins, !'or 
He sees our faith in Chr·ist r.1.nd so takes us into heavenly 
blis s . That is why I•aul can close this chapter: (v.21) ~'"".c. ,;',.,,e.f 
70. Arndt, 22.•.£!!•., p. 35. 
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nso t he t, as sin reigned in death, grace also mieht reign 
through r:tghteousne ss to eternal · 1ife throu3h Jesus Christ 
our Lord. '1 
Beside s ch~pter five, Paul t hrows more light on our 
salva tion in several other passages. One of these is 8:24 
~ 2·- - ' ) 1 , r J '/ > 1 ~ r , 1 ,, , p cz v: 7"~1 l'°f' El\7/LtJ £<rw 7_,µt:,/ • £1o7TJ.f d~ p11~1T°/"C.V'7 t!JV/T' e.tr-T'-V 
_) \ ·/ e.,. ' ' , . ., ' JI ., , r ' ,. \ .J I ., 
C/17!"J.J , 0 ( "'f' /3t1 C. 7T ~ t Tl.fl 11. 1'/r,-,f• €.I\ 7Tl. ~t.Lj &J. fl~ t!J Ov /J~E1fr£v 
h ope we vr0re saved . :Now hopo that is seen 1 s not hope. For 
·who h opes for what he sees? .But if we hope for what we do 
n o t see , we vu:d. t 1'or- it with patience." ~7e watt for t h e 
adoption as nons , the redemption of our bodies (8:23). On 
t h is h ope , that Chrlst has merited this for ua, we base our 
s a lvat1.on . " Are we not saved? Yes, but only in h ope, says 
?&u 1. Th e de.t i v e is iihe cleti ve of men."ier. In hope, in 
an t:tc:tr,ation, by v1ay of pI'Or.ai se, we are saved, but do not yet , 
en.joy thi.s solvation. 'l'he aorist points to our se.lv£ition 
as a fact. 'fho res cue actually did occur. Paul continues: 
l 
Hope t l1at is ~ seen is not hope. That 1~, we h ope for a 
thing as long as we do not possess it. The fnct t ha t we are 
s aved in hope means th~t we ere not yet e~joying possession 
of the fulnes s of se.lv~tion. n71 T:.'le fact that t he fine.l re-
71. A~ndt, £.E.•.2.!1•, p.58 . 
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sult o f f a i th, compl ete s alvation, still lies in the future 
i s po i n t e d ou t in 13:11: vuv (""!' i;,cfrc.f'Dv ,jftw~ fo-i,..,-r 7 f':o< I/ 
(\ ) " tr o Te. e 1T1. o-r c. ur-o1~rv. For salvation is ne arer to us now then 
when we f' l r st b e l leved . 11 
'JJe h ave s lready touched on the passaf;e Rom.10:9-10 
in dealing wi t h the f act t hat f af t h was a matt er of the 
hee.r t . J'ot i c e t oo in thin pas s ae e hoy; s alva tion is closely 
connectod wi th our f'a ith. In f aot, it is dependen t upon 
our r ~ i t h --"tf y ou ••• believe ••• you will be s aved"• 
Ther e is n o other way t 0 s alvation given except t hrough 
f ... i t h in JE, sus Chrl s t as ou1· Savior--in the One who has gained 
salva tion for u s. 
'f h t i s one r e sult of soteriological faith wh ich Paul 
h a s in ml nd-- salvEl'Gio:1 . There is anoth~r r~sult of faith, 
one wh i ch :t s more ap})aren t to us in t his life. It is this 
result whi ch Paul emphs.sizes im.m1:,diately after declaring our 
free dom f r om sin . We a.re de od to sin, and that means we are 
not to 11 ve in sin . Instead, we are to lend a s e.nctified 
life. I n a general way Paul treats this sanctification in 
c h ap t ers six to eight. 
Luther• introduces the sixth chapter thus: "Im 6 • 
I{a p i t e l n:tmmt Paulus das sonde·rliche Werk des Gle.ubens vor 
sich, den Streit de s Geiste s mit dem Fleisch, vollends zu 
toedte n die uebrige suende und I.ueste, die nach der Ge-
rech tie;keit ueberbleiben, und lehrt uns, dasz wir durch den 
Glauben nich t also gefrei t s!nd von suenden, dasz wir mueszig• 
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f'aul und sicher sein sollten, ala waere ke1ne suende mehr 
da. Es 1st Suende da; aber sie wird nicht zur Verdemmnisz 
gerechnet um des Glaubens Willen, der mit 1hr streitet.n72 
In Rom. 6:1-2 Paul says: "Vlhat shall we say then? Are 
we to continue in sin that grace may abound? By no means f 
How can we who died to sin still live in it?" "Christians 
have died to sin. The dative is a dative ot relation. com-
plete sepavation is spoken of; just as a person who dies is 
separated from his friends and r elatives, so thE: Christian 
is separated from sin. What Paul says holds good according 
to the new man in a Christian. n?3 Inther, as usual, catches 
Paul•s spirit when he comments: "Wir werden nicht darum von 
unsern Suenden abaolvirt und losgesprochen, dasz wir hinf'ort 
darin leben und denaelben dienen sollten; sondern dasz wir 
ihnen widerstreben und fest in der Verheiszung beharren; 
dasz ich mein Fleisph kaste1en und toedten, und mit Geduld 
leiden soll, wenn mir Gott das Kreuz auflegt, auf dasz . wir 
gefegt werden und vial Frueht· bringen. Wer kein Cruoianus 
1st, der ist auch kein Christia.nus, d.1. wer nicht sein 
Kreutz traegt, der ist auch kein Christ, denn er is nicht 
i n74 gleichfoermig seinem Meister Ohr sto. 
"d th to sin" Paul speaks or In connection with this .. , ea 
72. Luther, gp. • .cit..., p.145. 
73. Arndt, 2E··~;, p.39. 
74. Luther, .2£•ill•, p.14'1. 
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our Baptism. By Baptism we ~e united with Christ in His 
death. Thus we died to sin; we no longer are enslaved to 
sin. By Baptism we also share in His resurrection. We share 
in His life, the life "he~ lives to God" (6:10). We are · 
changed beings. This is again a result of faith in Christ 
who has mode this forgiveness possible. Through Christ's 
work we ar·e new nien so that "we too might walk in the newness 
of lii'.e"--Rom.6:4: oJ'rw; l(o<.J ?/'&"if iv /fe<tvei'T7ri ~wijJ 
/ 
71£ f' J. 71 « r 7(T1)/- t!, t,...} • "We should become part.akors of the nAV/ 
life which Christ has. entered ••• In the newness of lite: 
in a new life, a life of righteousness a~d holiness. The 
genitive is tbe genitive of the possessor. It is a grand 
truth. Baptism, through joining us··.to Christ, h ~s made us 
new beings; it he.a regenerated us; i:t has given us new, holy 
impulses. n75 These impulses are then carried out by man in-
to a sanctified life. 76 
Being justified by faith, we are new men, and this gives 
us a new outlook on our purpose in lite. our life is no 
75. Arndt, _2E.cit., p.40. 'l' d 
76. Schlatter:--i5ooh Christus 1st erstanden aus dem o • 
Die Herrlichkeit des vaters, in der die Fuelle der goett-
lichen Iebens in hellem Glanz erscheint, erhop 1bn aus dir 
Schar der Toten in ein neues, verklaertes Leben.h ~d :~bild 
wir am Tod Jesu Antell haben, darum wird uns auc 8 n b 
seiner Auferstehung zuteil. Wir sind dazu in sein Ster1e! eingeschloseen, da.~it ein neuer zustand, der nun 1:b:~ 
8
r• 
wabrhaftiges bleibende~ I.Bben, uns gegeben :ei,dunln" ~;~--
bestimmt nun unser Verhalten; duroh diesen wan 8 
Schlatter on Rom.6:4. 
. ' 
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longer one o f se lf-seeking, a life devoted to sin. Instead 
we ere to be "a.11 ve to God in Cfu•i st Jesus •--6: ll: ~,;; ~ 7 ., J 
To be "alive to God n meons to 
live a new life which is directed entirely toward God. His 
wil l becomes our Y,•111, so that oux• ·"hole life is aimed to 
please H5.m. We look to Him as the sour•ce of all our strength. 
For believers i t is no drudgery to do tt1e will of God. 
Ra t her i t is their deli0ht. God•s will becomes t heir will, 
s o t;ha.t it becomes natural for them t-o carry on His work. 
It is to believers t hat Paul addresses the statemen;, (6 :13) 
' / ' / I ,_J ~, I I r f - ' ,!, J\ o(' 
fi7'.f't. 7!ti(f J..-,.o< v t:"t(. r -<- ;""f:117 ~~V t,Tltf-< C(rJJ.,t' off -r..7 r .<f"f_ "f'- 1 -../IA 
(' 
7T o<. /' « u-, ? , - o<. rt:. E. o< tJ ,q ;; f Tq '9- £ fij .J p- c.. ~ /tf v E.. If f' w µ 
~ .,:;;..., r "' J If o< ~ r ~ ..,« e."A 7 ~,:; v tf.,,. A d.. [" I(~ L ~ o-J , .. n; 5 rijJ..J .... _q_ 
"Do not yie l d your members to sin as instruments of wicked-
ness, but yield your selves to God o.s men who have been ·brought 
from de ath to life, t111d your members to God as instruments 
of r ighte ou sne ss.° Christians' members are to be instru-
zoonts of r l gb t eousness. That means that everything they do 
should be a righteous deed in t he sigbt of God. For through 
faith the Christian stands in such o. relation to God that he 
is now abl e to perform works ulhich please God. Instead of 
being a slave of sin, he is a slave of righteousness. Paul 
tells the believer s, "so now yield your members to righteous-
ness f or s anctification"--6·:19: o':sTwJ vuv 7T-<f"u,7f()-tl..Tt. r-? 
, 1 ( 
~£A 1.-,,V/Awi,) 
"to make or 
JI" 0l5w means 
is "conse-
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oration", "purification", or "eanct11'1cat1on". Sanday and 
Headlam have this discussion on ti'5 Jt,.d.tr/'o~ :"Key. (but 
not Weiss} Lips. Oltr. Go. would make .;.i' .c o-/"'"l here prac-
c / 
tically equal ~t1-ouv j..J7, 1.e. not so much the process or con-
secration as t h~ result of the process. There is certainly 
this tendency in language; and in some of the places in which 
the word is used it seems to have the sense or the resulting 
,,, 
state (e.g. 1. Th.4 :4, where it is joined with ,,.,;"'7 ; Tim. 
2 :15, VT.h ere it is joined with 71/ rr1-5 and l;J.-,7). But in the 
present passage the word mny well retain its proper meaning: 
the members are to be handed over to Righteousnes s to be 
(gradually) made fit for God's service, not to become fit 
all at once. So Weiss, Gif. Va. P.lou. ( •course of purifica-
tion'). 0 '77 
The effect of our yielding to God is "for sanct11'1ca-
t1on", e. i. J ~ q t. o(.?'~':J . Our whole heart and life is .to be 
sanctified. we through t he power of Christ are to strive 
to become holy--strive tor perfection. That is our goal; 
and though we may never fully attain that goal, the more 
completely we yield ourselves to God, the more nearly we at-
tain it. "Aus dem Dienst der Gerechtigkeit kommt dagegen 
Heiligung . wer ihr sich untergeben hat, hat sich Gott er-
geben und wird darum auch von ihm als sein Eigentum anerkannt, 
77. Sanday and Headlam, .2E.•ill.·, p.169. 
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so da sz die 1.",eihe dessen, der Gott gehoert, 1bm zugefallen 
1st. Gotte s Heil1glco1t legt 1hren Glanz auf 1hn und sein 
herrliches Bila leuchte t in uns wieder auf und das Ende 1st 
ewiges Leben, ·daa uns Gott ala die Gabe seiner Gnade schenkt. n78 
That Christiana are to lead a sanctified life is en-
tirely in har·mony with God•s plan. He sent Christ into the 
woI'ld t h a ·t men might believe on Him and be saved. We Christ-
ians attach ourselves to Christ through faith so nthat we 
may bear fruit for God11--7:4: fv"' lfo<.f 71eHf"f {a-w,,Pc.v r,p 1-c,p 
By the power of the Roly Spirit Who works this faith in us 
we live a n ew lif e (7:6). Because of the indwelling Spirit 
we delight to do t h~ deeds of the l ew (7:22). 
This s anctification is an uphill battle, for we are al-
ways at war wi t;h our sinful flesh. _But through Christ we 
overcome t he flesh. We fulfill the law in Him. We "walk 
not accordin g t o t h e flash but according to the Spirit. n __ 
"To walk according to the Spirit means to do what the Spirit 
demands. or course the Holy Spirit is meant. What Paul 
says is true of t he real ego of the Christian only. a) Paul 
is treating here of sanct i fication, not of just ificati on. 
b) He is treating of the samo freedom from sin as in ch.6. 
c) He says not the lay, but God himself, has worked this 
fre e dom, condemning sin which had been placed upon Obrist. 
78. Schlatter on.cit., on Rom.6:19-23. ·~-
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In that way he h as brok~n the power of sin. d) The Christ-
ian ~eally fulfills t he works or the law according to the 
new man because he is in Christ; just as in Christ sin was 
condemned ond robbed of its po\',er, so in the Christian con-
nected with Christ by faith. e) God looks upon the Christ~ 
inn a B a doer of the law, not only on account or the vicar-
ious work of Christ, but on account of the works which the 
Christian does himself. f) God does not condemn the Christ-
ians f or t he sins Wi ich t hey still commit; he looks merely 
on the new man in t bem."79 . Schlatter becomes almost clas-
sic in his commentary on this verse: "Die Gerechtigkeit 
i st ae in ( Jesus) ; er g1 bt ale uns. Er ward wie wir, demit 
vi.l.r v.rue r den v1ie er. Darum wandelte er im Fle1:sch wie wir, 
damit wir im Geist seien wie er uriq noch dem Geist wandel-
ten. Wendeln heisz~ sich bewegen, vor8nschreit~n auf dem 
uns gewie senen Weg. Der Geist will uns fuehren.:.:und wir 
sollen seiner Fuehrung folgen und uns durch ibn bewegen las-
sen. Das gibt unserem Leben eine andere Richtung als bis-
her. Es verlaeµft verschieden, je nachdem es von unten 
durch die natuerlichen Triebe oder von oben durch de~. Geist 
gelei tet wird. 1180 
The fact that we have become one with Christ leads 
naturally to our sanot1f1cat1on. We are ~y union with 
79. Arndt, .2£•Cit., p.52. 
80. Schlatter, .2£•.2!!•, p.108. 
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Christ children of God. "And if children, then heirs, ho1rs 
of God and fellov! heirs with Christ, provided we suff er with 
him in order thc:: t we muy also be glorified ·with him.·" (8:1'7) 
suffering i s p a.rt of the lot of t he Christian. It is part 
of his sanctification and leads to his glorification. How-
ever, n1n,.all these things we are more than conquerors through 
him \:;ho loved u s" (8:37). Through faith the love of Christ, 
as also Hi s power, is . ours. And through this power which 
we have by f aith, \'l e go out to conquer ell things which war 
ag a.inEJt ou 1:· s anctif :l.cation. 
Th&t ls t he result of our faith--sanctificati on. In 
the last chapt ers of this Epistle!£~ Romans Paul becomes 
more s pecific about t he phases of the sanctified life or the 
believer. In 10:9-10 he connects confessing with the lips 
with faith . Yv'he n one believe.sin his heart that Jesus is 
his Savior, it so fills him that it will effe_ct his life. 
And one way in which this effe.ots him is that h e will want 
to tell others about it. He will let his f aith be known to 
his fellow n1en. 
Th e belj_ ever is not satisf!ed with a mer e verbal confes-
sion or faith. His confession of faith involves not only 
words but action. The believer will present his body as a 
livin~ sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God (12:1)-- ~-f~-
' , < /1 r ., ~w-a.v ~JL«V -r.,t0 #!.? 
tr-rftrd.L. -ro1.. O-W_,l"'folTrA.. I.I/WV (..7'1.J(rJ.oiv ~ f 
) ' , 
1 
, t., '7'. ' iJµw:J . The believer will 
E.uo<...?1;..o--ro/JJ r1v A0/11(11,) ""'~u o. v / 
make his whole life a living offering--one by which he wor-
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ships God. "The apostle speaks of presenting the bodies to 
God. He presupposes that the heart belongs to the Lord, 
and he nov, states that the bodies should belong to him too. 
He c alls the offering which is to be made in otfe~ing the 
bodies a living one . The sacrificial offeI'ings in theOld 
Testament h ad to die. This offering is to live. 'lloly' 
mas.ns: be longing to God, separated for God. In the Old 
Testament the sacrif ice itself was neither holy nor unholy 
if considered by itself. The Christian sacrifice is to be 
diff'erent. ' Well pleasing:' the value of the sacrifice de-
pends on the attitude of God toward it. A sacrifice of the 
kind that Paul describes will please God. Logikos refers 
to something that is inward• thet comes from the heart.n81 
For their life of sanctification believers have been 
given various gifts by God--Rom.12:6-8. Even faith is a 
~ ~ ) 
B1ft. . .And according to the measure y, ~ T/' o iJ 1T1- rrtw J -- o1.v,<..-
)0;1-~ i.1 T 7 J 7T/<rf <c. w J) of this faith given them (12: 3 & 6) 
by God \:.hey art3 to use t hese gifts. In this way their faith 
is not m0rely a passive thing. Something acbive comes as 
t he result of fai th. so Jaul directs a number of commands 
to the Roman Chrl stians ,1hich are to serve as their guide-
posts in sanctification (12:9-21; 15:8-11). Love, service, 
~ayer, bearing tribulation,. blessing, reJoic1ng, doing good--
81. Arndt, .21?.•ill· • p.89. 
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even our attitude towards our govermnent--all these are evi-
dences of faith which appear in the sanctified life of the 
believer. All this is a ~esult of having ffput on the Lord 
Jesus Christ 11 ( f v I ,/o-o1. o-B t. -r~..., l'fJ f,. o v .T>; (/"'() v µ JI' 1- rr"~v 
--Rom.13:14} through faith in Him. 
Paul gives further i nstruction on the sanctified lite 
when he treats of the· person v,ho is "weak in tnith". "Weak-
ness in foit h ~eans an inadequate gresp of the great prin-
ciple of salvatj.o~ by f atth in Christ, the consequence of 
which will . be -an anxious desire to make this salvation mora 
certain by t he scrupulous fulfilment of formal rulee."82 
This indicates that sanctification is ent~rely apart from 
t i1e law a s a binding force. Sanctification is a matter of 
faith. 'l'he one who is strong in faith recognizes the free-
dom in matters of adiaphora. He , acts iµ complete liberty. 
That is because he is entirely absorbed by Christ. He be-
longs completely to Christ even in and after his death. 
Whatever the believer does, he does with a view to serving 
Christ. Personal gain, preferences, and attitudes should 
come into· the picture only in so far as they reflect the 
directives of Christ. 
In chapter fifteen Paul carries 1\lrther the idea that 
sanctit'ication is not a matter of pleasing ourselves. 
82~ Sanday and Headl.am, .2E.•ill.•, p.384. 
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0 ti. / \ [ ~' 1/ - <' I" ' , · .J A ,, ret./10/fE~ r ~'-f 01-, d~v~To1 T~ 1 ,oo...~l7~"''f/'"-T-< 
'T,,;-v ~f c, V'( -CW Y 1/ ' ' .J ' /' re<.rr-<. S£HI A'"'"/7 z11...;;~~1 "'t~rJt'hJ'We who 
are strong ought to bear with the failings ot the weak, and 
not to please ourselves. 11 (16:l) strong Christians, those 
who have been given an extra measure of faith by God, are 
to have patience with those who are weak. They will forego 
some of t heir Christian liberties in order not to offend 
the weak. 
The sanctified life of the believer is a life lived in 
unity with .fellow-Christians to Godts glory--6 r~' ,,l!DJ T1J 
J 1T °/ e, v 1f tyo< ? t'ff 
~ 'V !. l/ ~ A~ >-/A O' 5 
< ,... J....... - Yn ,.. '"-' h d f t df t d ~"',/ 1rou ir1tffo v , tnay t e Go o s ea as ness an encourage-
ment grant you to live in such harmony with one another, in 
accord wlth Ch1·i st Jesus, that together you may with one 
voice g lorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Chr·ist" 
(15 :5-6). That is the motive which rules the life of every-
one \vho has faith in Jesus as his savior. The Christian 
wishee his ~ill to coincide with the will of Jesus, Vlh.o is 
the source of our life (I Oor.1:30). Faith b 1nds men together 
so that by harmonious accord in their life they glorify God. 
That is the result of saving toith in Christ Jesus--a 
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sanctif'ied life. Christ has so filled the believer and chan-
ged him that hi s will according to the new man is in accord 
with Chr ist's will. His one aim in life is to please God. 
And by leading a God-pleasing life !a the only way a be- · 
liever can p lE.1 ase himself. He f urther lmows that t he result 
of his f aith is s~lvation~-a salvation which begins already 
in this lif'e, but which culminates in eternal life 111th the 
object of his faith, ChI'ist Jesus. 
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Conclusion 
So we have trea.ted certain aspects of "fa1th11 as used 
by Paul in Romans. It would take much more then these few 
pages to give this subject an exhaustive treatment. In 
conclusion we shall draw up a number of points brought out 
in the body of the thesis. 
1. In the classical v~itings ..,,./-n1 and .,,,a-rr..f.,.., are 
used c hiefly in tJ:le i r ethical sense. The noun is used in 
the meaning of "trust", "confidenee" in a person or a "pled-
ge" of that trust. The chief sense or the verb is "to rely 
upon", to "believe n a person. 
2. The Septuagint; usos the te.rms -,r/ ,,...,.,. J and ..,,,. o--r!- ,;,,..1 
to translate the .forms of the Hebrew root 7 n !--5. This pas-
ses from t he ethical sense of the classical usage to a deep-
er sense such as religious "trust", "assurance", ''confidence", 
or "adher ance" • 
3. In the Apocrypha we find the me anlng "fa! thfulne ss ", 
"to entrust n, "to trust in", and "to yield allegiance to u • 
4. The New Testament gives to "faith" its fullest 
meaning. rt :ls used in t he sense of "fidelity", "belief". 
This is both in its non-soteriologioal sense and in the senee 
of belief in Obrist a,.""ld His promises. In the non-Pauline 
New Testame nt "faith" reaches its height in Hebrews and in 
~. where it is a fully-assured and unswerving trust in 
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the God of salvation anc in Christ for that salvation. 
5. Paul ia the chief writer about fa! th and its impli-
cation s. He uses 7f~o-r&:w in many senses, but predominently 
he has in mind soteriologioal faith. 
6. The non-soteriologioal sense of faith plays only a 
minor r ol e in Romans. In the two occurrences, -r,,.''-,-,.; may 
be translat:;ed "faithfulness" and iv" o-r r:S' ~1,-.,.,; 0were entrust;-
ed. II 
7. The term "faith in Jesus'' occurs twice in Romans; 
but the r t-J ar e many passages where faith "in Jesus" is meant, 
though it is not stated in so many words. 
8. "Fai tb in Jesu s" me ans complete reliance upon Jesus 
Christ and His work f or mnn• s salvation. It is in opposi-
tion to any kind of faith in oneself. 
9, Soteriological faith is based on, and worked by, 
God•s Word . God•s word is the power unto salvation for ell 
t hose who be lieve. 
10 . Feith is not merely lmowlcdge about Jesus and His 
v1ork. 01,r confess i ons supmiarize Paul •s teaching of faith in 
t h is resp ect as "est velle et aocipere oble.tum promissionem 
ren1issioni s peccs.torum et justificationis--i t i s to want and 
to r-ecei.ve t h, offered promiseof the remission of sins end of 
justif'ica.tion." (Apology, Ar•t. II, Par.48.) 
11. Faith is a thing of action because faith is a mat- . 
..... It is 1•, our 1r'"'I' r /'-< which is thE> center or ~e1~ of the heart. ... "' d 
our belng, t ho seat of intellact, emotion, and will. 
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12. Faith has as its effect righteousness. 
13. This rigJ,teousness is diametrically opposed to any 
kind of "man-made" rlghteousness. 
14. The [J,rd1-orifi.17 &tou of Rom.1:1'7 1s not chiefly an 
attribute of God, bu t ratheI' a statue given man by God. 
15 . Ri gh t e ou sness is imputed to man, without any merit 
on his par·t, by f a ith alone. It is entirely separate from 
righteou sness t hrough works. 
16. Ri ghteousness by faith can be explained only by the 
gr•ace of God, Who has gor1e so far as to justify the ungodly. 
He counts as righ teous all who have faith 1n Jesus. 
17. Ri ght eousne ss t hrough faith has t wo chief results, 
sanctific a t ion and salvation. 
18 . Sa lva t i on is a 11r e soue'', "complete deliverance", 
:!'r•om s:ln. It is pe ace with God--already in this life--which 
culrni nate s in t h 1:: joys of heaven. · 
19. Becau s e of hi s close union with Christ through 
fa i t h , t he Cluaistian will lead a sanctified life, consecrated 
to Chri st. 
20. Sanctifi ca tion is a life lived in unity ,'11th fellow-
Christ i ans to t he g l ory of God. 
21. lif Or the Christian is inte-By faith, the whole e 
grate d f or t he one pur pose of pleasing God. 
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